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SIU-C reserve may satisfy first cut
:iaf~i~~rt:;··
SIl'-C will probably be able to
struggle through Gov. James R.
Thompson's first round of
budget cutbacks because of a
$1.8 million reserve fund set up
bv the administration, but a
sE-l;ond round would cause
"serious problems," according
to Tom Busch, assistant to the
president.
Thompson has met with state
university administrators and
requested that they set aside 2
percent of their budgets in
preparation for budget cuts.
Robert Wagner, chairman of
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education, announced the
governor's requt'st Tuesday at
the board's meeting in ChIcago.
according to Stan Irvin. student
trustee.
In case cuts are made, Irvin

said. the IBHE discussed three
alternatives at its meeting:
furtht'r reduce educational
expenditures, drop faculty
payraises or initiate a mid-year
tuition hike of 2 to 4 percent.
Irvin said that at this point. it
looks like the I !niversity wiil be
able to make ii, but if further
reductions are made by the
governor, a tuition increase
may have to be considered.
If that happens. the increases
would be in addition to the
tuition increases already being
considered by the IBHE for next
veal', he said.
. "Next year. they're already
thinking about recommending a
10 percent tuition increase at
the minimum." he said. "There
is also a remote chance that
those would go up to 15 percent.
depending on the state's fiscal
condition and budget.'·
The
Legislature
has

authorized the governor to cut
as much as 2 percent from all
state agency budgets to make
up for a dnp ;n revenue that
startpd
with
decreased
collection of sales taxes in
October.
According to Woody Mosgers.
a Thompson aide, some
I'gencies will be cut by I percent. while others will be cut bv
3 percent.
Irvin said the governor has
asked the univerities to put :!
percent of their funds into a
contingency fund. "If he does
ha\'e to cut the monev. that's
where it would come from. The
governor has got to look at the
revpnue situation before he
makes a decision." he said
John Baker, special assistant
to the president, has said that
the University already has a
$1.8 million contingency fund,
which \s about 2 percent of the

budget.
Busch said that tbe vice
Although the contingency presidents
were given a per
fund may cover the faculty's 3 centage
of the total booget f{,r
percent payraises. which are their areas
to cut in order to
SCheduled for Jan. 1. Baker said creatp the contingency fund
"it's a whole other ballgame" If
"It's put us ill a terrible.
Thompson reduces SIt: -Cs terrible
bind," he said. "I know
budget by more than $18 some in the Vniversity are
million or 2 percent.
having a hard time meeting
The ISHE will make a their budgets."
recommendation to the state's
universities. Irvin said. but It is
"waiting to see exactly what the
governor is going to do. It's sort
of still up in the air right now."
Chancellor Kenneth Shaw
declined to comment on the
matter Wednesdav. but said
that he will discuss it at the
Board of Trustees meeting
Thursciay in Edwardsville.
It waS'()ur hope." Baker
said. thaI the budget could be
cut without eliminating the Gus says 'tis th~ season to be
faculty payraises. "Wp'lI see jolJy, for it appears tuition
how well we planned." he said.
won't be jacked up again.
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Voter turnout low
in senate election
Bv William Jason Vong
staff Writer

Twt'ntv-seven students were
elected' to a amaBel' Undergraduate Student
Organization senate Wed-

ne1d~l~1 of 37 candidates vied

for 13 academic and J4
geographic seats in the fall
senatorial election.
The size of the senate had
bel" reduced from 51 seats to 38
by the senate on :'oJ.o':'. 10 to
facilitate gri:ater effICIency In

st~~: ,~v~h~m:::!;tion, John
Strem. election commissioner.
said that the number o~ c:andidates was very disappolntmg.
As expected by Strem. voter
turnout was low. Strem had
predicted that turnout would be
less than 10 percent of the undergraduate student
population.
About 700 stude.nts vot~d
Wednesdav. The polling place m
the Student Center had the
largest turnout with 251 voters
while Morris Library had ~e
least with 42. There were mne

po.I,~~~ f~~~:t was much lower

than what I had ~redic~~."
said Strem, a senior In pohlJ~al
science. "The turnout dUl'Jn~
the election was only about ;,

pe'~~~~'m preparation, ter~
papers and other academiC
commitments were the factors
contributing to both ~r.votmg
turnout and low a~plicatlOn for
candidacy:' hf' saId.
Roger Bauers, a m~mber !>f
the election commISSIon .. sald
that the turnout also disappointed him. "Uver the past few
years, the average turnout was
1,200." he said. "I had expected
the turnout this semester to be
800."
About 3,300 students ~ad
voted in last spring's electIons
in which USO President Jerry
Cook was elected and 14
Mavericks swept the senate
geograpbic districts.

There were no eomplaints of
fraud or any other form of
cheating this year, Strem said.
The election was "quiet one,"
he said.
Rita Stout won a narrow 145143 victory over Kris CourtiaJ

for the Communications sea.t,
one of two contested academic
seats. Daniel Hanson won the
School of Te<'hnical Careers
seat. beating Robert Brady 13411he other 11 senator-elects for
the academic seats ran unopposed. They are James

Schielein, 172, and Samuel
Sowemimo, 132, for the ~wo
seats in agriculture: Br~an
Schofield, 170. and MIke
Greathouse, 198. for the two
seats in business; Bru~e
Stapley. 147, and Joel Natkl!'.
129. for the two seats In
engineering:
and
Dana
Davidson. 191. and Tracy
Stenbeck. 195, for the two seats
in liberal arts.
Roger Bauers ~on ,the on~
seat in educatIOn WIth 168 votes.
Chuck Beveridge won the one
seat in science with 180: and
Bridgitte Anderson was elected
to the one seat in human
resources with 186.
There were eight losers in the
race for \4 geographic sea.ts.
George Madellin, 132, Deruse
Rozion, 97, Bradly Boggs. ~.
Ronald Orr, 104. and JIm
Weber. Ill, defeated Brandon
Freed for the five seats from the
East Side.
Marcia SCisman. 1:!4 votes.
ami Lamont Brantly, 105, won
the two East Campus seats ?ver
Martin Kulp and John Daruels.
The seven senator-elects from
the V:est Side are Karen Wolf,
107, Leanne Borgstrom, 91,
Angie Cler, 104, Stephen
Fisherkeller. 79, Debra Walton,
109 Kathleen O'Sullivan. 96,
and Ronald Scott, 76. The loser:s
were Frank Canchola, De~lS
Ferguson, Mike MUrk, Jill'!
Rauhandeh.
and
Naomi
Nimrod.

Flood frghters
Sandbags were precious eomm?diti.es on
Kaskaskia Islaud W~dn~sday. B.II Whyte,
sophomore in construetion t«bnology. and
J~ff Wetherington. sophomor~ in law en-

fore~m~nt, wer~ among 1-10 volunteer.; I~n
ding aid. ~ore volunteers are needed. WIth
oo!oeS leaving from the Student Center at 7:30
and 9:30 a.m. Thursday.

Nuke protester's bomb threat failed
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
man threatened to blow up the
Washington Monument with a
truckload of dynamite ~ed
nesday. demanding "a natIonal
dialogue on the nuclear
weapons question." .After 10
hours. police opened fire. as the
vehicle was dnvt'n In the
direction of the White House
and the occupant was killed.
Police said they suspected an
accomplice, meanwhile, had
made it to the top of the
monument and was hiding in
one of the rooms. A search was
in progress at 9:00 p.m. Wed·

over on its side in a b;>rrage of

po~~: g~~s:::'tor
.

f

a ~tential for an explosion."
saId D.C. police inspector
•Iames Shugart after the body
was removed from the truck.
There was no indication that
the truck had "1,000 pounds of
TNT." or dynamite as the man
had claimed.
Shugart had said earlier that
bomb-sniffing dogs had a
positive response when, they
were led to the truck. tipped

;t'

~overnment bUildings were

wet>!ts outside the White House

House.

~ow/the

~! ~re stiD operating un€h:r LaT~~ ~~: :~~t~gf~~

the infonnation ". that there .s

automatic."
d be
. th
The sIege ha.
gun 10 e
bright fall sunshme al 9 20 a
EST Gunfire ~u.~t out. lunw~~
floodltghts. al , ..15 ~ t
_
after 9 p.m wht'n t e
y was
removed from the scene.
.
After 10 ~ours. the van "as
driven awa} In a bU~\ of POh~
gunfire and the \.'E' IC e lurn
over Oll Its sldp
Minutes lat~r. shots and
teargas were fired
monument Itself. Hea\~ smo e
bIllowed from the door.
During the ordeal nine people

added that
police decided to open fire once
the truck started moving and
the danger existed of pnda ering hundreds of people
so::'~where else in the city.
"We weren't about to let the
van leave the monument
rounds" said Mayor Marion
g arr 'The truck careened
grass\' slope toward
Constitution Avenue. and was
brought to a stop at a point still
several blocks, from the South
H
to
ti6:yea.r~ld Norman ~ay;rd of

tf

ar~~nd t~e

W!~~m~~~Pio~d a i~~~~ I:~~:
~~~~
s:rc~~:t!:tin~ °ag:}ns~ et!uctta:::nl":~~fi~;a~:~~
nuclear war - the last ew a
blocks away
ga.~%;

~n

an act of sanity.
nuclear weapons or have ~ mee
doomsday," said a pr!nted
leaflet that served as a hst of
demands. It warned that the
truck contained "1,000 pounds
of TNT that CaD be detonated
four different ways on

0
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"U's our understanding
that park police opened fIre,
said Sgt. Joe Gentile of the
District of Columbia police.
he
A friend said Mayer, t
registered owner of the truck.
was part of the siege.

MX missile 'dense pack' plan
runs into criticism in Senate
WASHINGTON lAP, ~ The
Reagan administration. stung
by House rt'jection of production plans for the MX missile
ran mto stiff criticism 10 tht'
Senate Wed.lesdav on its
proposal to bunch the deadly
nuclear missiles together in
Wyoming.
"The public is getting the idea
the whole thing is a boondoggie." Sen. Henry M.
Jackson. D-Wash .. one of the
Pentagon's staunchest allies in
Congress. told Secretary of
Defense Caspar Weinberger.
"I don't think vou realize the
degree of trouble-the M X basing
mode is in now." Sen. Sam
Nunn. D-Ga .. a strong supporter
of military spending. said as the
Senate Armed Services Committee begt·· hearings.
Sen. William Cohen. R-Maine.
told Weinberger that a
"political decision" had apparently been made to cancel
the basing plan favored by
former President Carter in
favor of "a basing mode that is
more environmentallv acceptable but may not be
technically feasible."
Sen. Howard Cannon. D-Nev ..
winding up his service in the
iame-duck session following his

deteat in the November election. said he strongly !;upported
the MX but not necessarilv thf'
so-called "dense paCK - for
deployment near Wdrren Air
Force Base. Wyo.
Weinberger defended the
feasibility of the phn. which is
designed to cluster the missiles
so closely that in the event of a
Soviet attack the fir.;t exploding
enemy warhead would destroy
or cripple the rest of the
enemy's warheads in a
phenomenon
known
as
"fratricide ...
He said Tuesday's 245-176
House vote to delete $988 million
for the first five missiles ~ if
sustained bv the Senate ~
would amount to "telling the
world we are disarming
unilaterally ...
In a television interview, the
defense secretary conceded
that" ... some way we have not
vet been able to convey to the
American people or to Congress
the really serious nature. the
growing nature of It)e peril"
from the rapid Soviet arms
buildup.
Gen. John W. Vessey Jr .•
chairman of the Joint Chiefs of
Staff, testified that three of the
four joint chiefs originally

opposed the "dense pack" plan.
but one of those said he would
agree to it if the plan would help
with arms control efforts. The
administratio~ ari!ues that a
deployed MX missile puts the
United Stales in a stronger
position for arms control talks.
Edward L. Rowny, special
representative !or arms control
negotiations. Sl>id the MX was
not merely a "bargaining
chip." adding. "We need it for
our security, but once we get it.
it does give us leverage."
President Reagan vowed
after the vote to "do everything
I can to take this case to the
country ...
Senate Majority Leader
Howard H. Baker Jr .. R-Tenn.
said he expects the bill with the
MX funds to be brought up in
the Senate next week.
"We are somewhat stronger
over here," said Baker, an MX
supporter.
Sen. John Stennis. D-Miss.,
the ranking Democrat on the
Armed Services Committee,
also supported the ad,
ministration, which has dubbed
the missile ~ originally called
MX for "missile experimental"
- the Peacekeeper.

Rlinois education budget ma:y be cut
CHICAGO lAP) - The state
Board of Education's budget
committee
Wednesday
recommended elimination of
the $11 million state textbook
subl.idy and a $26 million cut in
general school aid to meet Gov.
James R. Thompson's demand
for a 2 percent bud~et cut.
The proposed cuts, totaling
$42 million, will go before the
full board on Thursday. If approved, the cuts would then go
to Thompson for his approval
under emergency budgetcutting powers granted him last
week by the Legislature.
Thompson says he wants to
cut 5164 million from the state
budget to compensate for an
unexpected revenue shortfall.
The Legislature gav!' him
pow~r to make cuu. III spending
aiready
approved
by

lawmakers. including &s much
as 2 percent in education and
welfare and 5 pt~rcent in
agencies under the governor's
direct control.
The proposed education cuts,
which are about 2 percent of the
board's 52.1 bilJion budget, also
include a $3.5 million reduction
in some special education
subsidies; a $37S,Il00 cut in
bilingual education funding;
and a $900,000 cut in funds for
adult education, vocational
education and pr~ams for
gifted children.
The
committee
also
recommended an $830,000 cut in
the board's administrative
budget.
Committee members and
representatives
of
state
education groups said they
stronglv favored a cut in fun-
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CHICAG.) (AP) - Despite slow growth, the economy will
show a st-~ady recovery in 1983 .. e,:en w~i1e problems like
record federal deficits and contlnumg hIgh unemploy!"ent
remain Pllrt of the financial picture. three promment
economists predicted Wednesday.
"1983 will not bring good times, only better times." said
William Fackler, professor of business econ~mics at the
University of Chicago Graduate School of BUSIness.

Four inmates injured in prisonfrght
PONTIAC (AP) - A fight among inmates at the Pontiac
Correctional Center on Wednesday left four prisoners slightly
injured. one by a guard's gunshot, authorities said.
The cause of the cell house brawl is being investiga ted by the
prison's interndl affairs department, said Doroth~ .Green.
administrative assistant to Warden Kenneth McGInnIS.
The prison has been the scene of a series of inmate fights
going back to July 29, when one inmate was killed and 24 injured.

Senate committee approt'es gas tax
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Finance Committee.
without so much as a whimper of objection, tentatively ap·
proved on Wednesday a nickel-a-gallon increase in the federal
gasoline tax to finance a multibillion dollar program of highway and mass transit improvement.
The full House approved the increase in the tax, currently
four cents a gallon, 262-143, early Tuesday.
The tax would raise an estimated $5.5 billion a year, money
that supporters say would create 170,000 construction jobs
About $4.4 billion would go to highway and bridge work.
while the remainder would be earmarked for mass transit
construction.

Israelis, Lebanese clash in Beirut
BEIRUT, l.ebanon (AP) - Israeli and Lebanese troops
clashed Wednesday in their first firefight since the June invasion. Two Lebanese soldiers were killed and one Israeli was
wounded in the IS-minute gun battIe near the Lebanese
Defense Ministry in the Beirut suburb of Vane.
Police, meanwhile, reported nine people killed and 24
wounded in the continuing fighting in Tripoli between militias
of the Sunni and A1awite Moslem sects.
The Lebanese government radio also reported that Israeli
troops ringed the southern port city of Sidon and made a
house-ta-house search after an Israeli patrol "~s reported
ambushed before dawn Dear the city.
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tendent Donald Gill aI'gued
against shal1> cuts in pension
funding, noting that the investment return on the fund has
fallen sharply in recent months.
"What concerns me is a shortrange attitude when talking
about pension funds," he said.
"We need to be thinking longrange_"
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ding for teachers' retirement
funds, but the board's staff said
they had been told Thompson
would reject any plan to reduce
pension funding.
At one point, the committee
considered proposing a $4.6
million cut in pension funding in
defiance of the governor's
position, arguing that such a cut
would have little impact on
students and would not affect
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Board may increase revenue bond fee
By Andrew Herrmann
StaEr Writer
SIU-C students may he paying
56.60 more in revenue lilnd fees
if the Board of Trustees approves the plan at its meeting
scheduled for 10:30 a.m.
Thursdav in the ballroom of the
SIU-Edwardsville University
Center.
IC approved by the board. the
revenue bond fee, which is
currently $46.20, would increase
to 552.80 per semester for fulltime students. Part-time
students would pay proportionately less.
The fee, which was installed
in 1979. is used to support

University HOUSing and the
Student Center.
According to Bruce Swinburne, vice president for
student affairs. the fee increase
would raise aboul $264.001)
during fiscal year 1984.
The fee increase was first
introduced al the November
board meeting.
A proposal allowing $72,421 of
the expected $264.000 10 be used
to eliminate a deficit in
Evergreen Terrace apartments
is also scheduled to be considered by Ihe board Thursday.
The apartments, which are
owned by the SIU Foundation
and managed by the University.
will not have a rent increase

Drug may reverse
sickle cell anemia
BOSTON lAP) -- An experimental drug Will reverse
the major cause of sickle cell
anemia. an important killer of
black Americans, by turning on
genes that have been dormant
since birth, a study shows.
The treatment is believed to
be science's first successful
attempt to control the output of
specific genes in humans. One
expert said it opens a promising
new approach to treating
disease.
"It significantly reduced the
tendency of sickled cells to
form," said Dr. Arthur W.
Nienhuis, one of the resear·
chers. "There was an increase
tn the number of normal cells."
The
drug,
called
5azacytidine. has also been
extensively tested as a possible
cancer medicine. but it is not
yet on the market. And the
researchers said much more

=
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adults to activate the genes that
ordinarilv
oversee
the
production of hemoglobin
before birth.
The treatment was tested by
docto:-s from the National
Heart, Lung and Blood Institute
in Bethes.ia. Md., and a report
on the work was published in
Thursday's New England
Journal of Medicine.
The doctors used the drug on
two people with sickle ceU
disease and three with
thalassemia. a blood disorder
common among Mediterranean
and Southeast Asian people_
Both deadly diseases result
from defects in the genes that
make beta·globin, which
combines with another protein
to form hemoglobin, the substance that carries oxygen and
makes the blood red_
While developing in the
womb, human fetuses produce a
similar substance called

~Te~~f=~n ofWh~~es~o:'

many, the fetal genes shut orr at
birth IUId the adult genes lake

din:;:'ientists used the drug in

over_

next year if the action is approved, Swinburne said.
Possible changes in the
search procl'SS for top administrators in the SIC svstem
are also on the agenda.
Proposals for revision of the
guidelines used to select the SIU
Chancellor and the presidents of
SIV-C and SIU-E will be
presented by Board Chairman
William Norwood and Trustee
A.D. Van Meter.
None of the top executive
posts need to be filled at this
time. said Norwood. but he felt
it was appropriate to consider
new guidelines at this time
Phyllis McCowen. chair·
woman of the Civil Service

Employees Council. will ad- known as the University House.
dress the board for five mmutes is also scheduled to be
to give the council's opinions on discllSsed.
instituting a 37.5 work week for
The Univer~ity House. where
civil service workers.
McCowen. who received the
council's unanimous siJpport at ~~urJe~enrte~~~~~ \~:Si~~.
its IT.eeting [kc. 1. has said she Clement an1 Jessie V. Stone
was prompted to speak at this l'niversity House" if thE' board
board meeting because :'Iior- approv!'s the action.
wood a~noul1ced in :'Iiovember
that the board had dismissed
Stone prov Ided the apthe reduced week issue. Nor· proXImately 51 million needed
wood said at that time that the for construction of the house in
l'niversity could IIO! initiate a 1969.
37.5 hour work week becausE' of
Also on the agenda will be
a tight monE'Y situation.
four fee increase proposals for
A proposal to rename the SIt: S/ll-E and salarv increasE'
Conference Center. better plans for both universities.

Conference center deadline Friday
By Andrew Herrmann
Staff Wria.r

obtain options on the eight
r"!maining parcels of land
needed for the conference
Fridav is the new deadline for center site. including Walnut
the city to make option set· Street Baptist Church.
t1ements with property owners
The city has offered the
who have not yet accepted of- church. which owns the largest
fers in the Carbondale con- remaining tract of land needed
ference center-hotel project. for the center. S9OO.000. but the
city officials learned Wed- church has yet to decide on the
ne!'day.
offer. The city previously ofThe deadline had been set for fered the church S650.000. which
Monday at the city council was turned down.
meeting earlier this week. but
IC the convention center-hotel
the deadline was moved up to project is cancelled. Fry said
Friday by project developer that the city would lose about
Stan Hoye. according to city $640,000. That amount includes
money paid to property owners
manager CarroU Fry.
Fry said that Hoye had in- for land the city has already
sisted the deadline be moved up purchased. The city ',11m also be
to Friday because Hoye was forced to pay a 5140.000 penalty
leaving town for the weekend to Hoye to cover his losses on
and wanted to know the status money he borrowed for the
of the project before he left.
project.
Mayor Hans Fischer said at
Fry said that if settlements
with the eight remaining Monday's council meeting that
property owners for purchasing the city would still construct a
property options were not
reached by the deadline then rr:::.~'Y g:a~~~ ~':~
the project would be ahan- proposed 460-space structure_
The garage_ unlike the centerdo~MondaY's meeting, the· hotel. was funded through the
eoundI unanimously authorized city's reslaurant and hoteJ-
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The funding for the COD'
vention center-hotel came from
a $2.017 million Crban
Development Action Grant for
land acquisition and clearing
and $10.5 million in revenUE
bonds guaranteed by thE
Farmers Home Adm.nistratior
for construction.

Beg your pardon
It was incorrectly reported in
Wednesday's Daily Egyptian
that the Carbondale City
Council approved an ordinance
Monday providing for the
purchase of Murdale Water
District property located within
city limits.
The ordinance in question was
tabled for consideration on Jan.
3.1983.
It was also incorrectly
reported that. pending purchase

of the property. Carbondale
would become the sole water
~ier within Ca"-'dale city
limlts_

There are two other water
districts Crab Orchard and

!:'~ ~;"ard":~"'~
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Opinion & Gommentary

Election controversy
must be cleared soon
TIlE DEC. I Graduate Student Council eJection is definitely not
one of those about which you can heave a sigh and say ''Thank God
it is over". The election has turned out to 'Je as controversial as it
was close.
The GSC has been an important representantive tool for graduate
students in the past with the potential of being more in the lubue.
But the controversy raised over the election makes the immediate
future shaky. This controversy, unless settled soon, portends
divisive intrafighting instead of effective running of the business of
the day.
IF STEVE KATSINAS'S election as GSC president was an illegal
act of political maneuvering, (lr the way the election was run
violated GSC's election by·laws as alleged by those filing appeals.
fresh election conducted along proper lines should be called im·
mediately.
If. on the other hand. given the constraints of time and urgency.
some measures had to be expedited without substantial violation of
the letter or spirit of the by·laws as claimed by those running tile
E'lections. Katsinas should be declared the winner and allowed to get
on with the business of his office.
EITHER WA Y THERE is need for immediate but prudent action
if the credibility of the organization is not to be compromised.
Students. graduate or undergraduate. are facing many serious
challenges unique to the present time that demand concerted and
effective action. Plummeting student aid and soaring tution fees are
just two examples of problems to be .dealt with. Time wasted on
petty problems is time lost for the serious - and. given the
academic demands on graduate students' time, there isn't much of
that to be lost.
The resolution of the conflict should be swift, just a.d designed
Higher education in (Ilinois is
not to cause division within the GSC. All involved in thf controversy
in the midst of a deep
must have the interest of students at heart before anything else.
aepression. We aim to change
that. We are well aware of the
losses in purchasing power
experienced by graduate and
proressional students in the past
decade.
ThaI'S why we aim to take our
fight for fair education funding
directly to the noor of the
Illinois General Assembly. Only
the Legislature, as final arbiters of the state's purse
8,· Joan Lovelace
AFTER Ll:NCH CAME the strings. can take the actioo
studen' Writer
time to open presents. I ca'l't needed to help. The doubling of
stand it when people untie lne tuition in the last six years
BRIDAL SHOWERS ;\I:\KE ribbon, then undo the tape at threatens to make higher
mE' nervous. They are the each end and then carefully education affordable only for
epitome of femininity. A woman slide the package out so as not the privileged few.
has to dig out her best manners to tear the paper. Oh, but if she
We cannot look to oU1ers to
to attend one of these things.
tore the paper, that meant she
Everybody sits around eating would have a thousand babies!
cake and drinking coffee in the Some ancient ritual, I guess. I
midst of flowery conversation. knew she was going to enjoy my
It·s kind of like those Cathy wok and I couldn't wait until she
Rigby commercials. And they got to it.
delight in the fact that the men
Just as somebody said, "I
didn't get to come.
always find myself hoping that
The Graduate Student Council
she'll
open my gift early in case
I was invited to my first
election on Dec. 1 was one big
shower about a week ago. The there's any duplicates," the farce. ThE> wi13rd in this joke of
bride·to·be
opened
a
wok.
It
hardest part was finding a gift.
an election turned out to be
And paying for it. Everybody would have been bad enough Steve Katsinas. who suddenly
knows tha t you're supposed to that someone else's wok got appeared in Carbondale about
get something for the kitchen. opened before mine, but this two weeks before the election,
That way, even if the couple one was electric. So. not only trumped up supporters and
I give a duplicate gift, but
can't afford to eat after their did
managed to keep his intentions
was cheaper.
wedding, their kitchen makt'S it mille
heard the future bride of running a mystery until
I
look like they can. I wanted to mention
el('('tion night.
something
about
doing
get something uniqu!', but
Ann Greeley was the un!mown
bedroom in Oriental decor.
inexpensive. I finally df".;iderl her
Maybe she could use my wok as pawn in this sneaky plot. She
on a $20 wok.
had
no idea she was running for
a flower pot. Anyway. 1 sat
The shower was at a church through the opening of two sets president against a sly "kat."
As
Dave
Rogers pointed out in
I which, I shamefully aomit, are
of onion soup bowls. an ice
somewhat foreign to me). WhPn bucket, some salad bowls, a his succinct and excellent
editorial,
IDE. Dec. 61 this last
I walked in I didn't know a soul slow cooker and countless other
and I got the feeling I was in· gifts. waiting for the em· minute nomination did not give
Ann
the
opportunity to sufvited because it would mean han'assing moment when she
develop and strengthen
one more gift.
got to mine and found that it ficiently
her
own
campaign.
As it stands
The first order of business waS.'l't even electric.
now, she even lost her position
was lunch. Thev served this
Then came the worst part. as vice president.
delicious lasagna - one plate She opened a wok. Not my wok,
for every chair at the table. but another one. At least it
There was no one sitting next to wasn't electric. It was gas. The DOONESBURY
me, so I claimed the absent gas person must have felt
person's portion after finishing cheap. Little did she know that I
mine. I wouldn't dare ask for would come to her rescue with a .
seconds at a meal where plain, basic, no-frills wok.
E'veryone pretended to have Everyone had a good laugh
birdlike appetites.
when mine was opened, but by
The hostess caught me then it didn't matter to me. I
grabbing the extra plate. She decided to take it back and get
said. "I can get you a hot one, her a can opener.
dt'3r, if you'll just wait a
At last it was over. or so I
minute." I though~ everyone thought. As I was leaving,
was slaring at my waistline. someone asked, "What are you
The only pig among all these going to ~et her for a wedding
iWt'r.
present?'

Immediate action to gather data
needed to fight tuition increases

-~ewpoint-Bridal shower gift-giving
brings shower 0/ woks

improve our plildlt. "This we
must do by ourselves.
ThaI's why we would like to
extend a cordial invitation to
those concerned with full and
fair education funding to attend
a brief organizational meeting
of the Ad Hoc Task Force 011
Tuition, Friday, Dec. 10. at 5
p.m. at the Mackinaw Room of
the Student Center.
Time is sbort. In early
February, the SIU Board of
Trustees will consider the
chancellor's proposal for at
least a 10 percent tuition increase. We cannot afford to
waste the four valuable weeks
of Christmas break to establish
this vital research mechanism
that will enable us to forward

positive arguments - based on
hard research data - against
these increases.
We need the help uf aU
graduate and profession .. '
stude~ts. We must have
facts If we are to explain and
persuade those in Springfield
who possess the power to
change our plight. That's why
your participation on the Task
Force is so essential. H you
cannot attend this short
meeting but would like to
participate, please call 536-ml,
leave your name. department
and phone number and we'U get
back to you. - Steve Kalainas.
GSC Presid~Dt-Elect. Graduate
Student. Higher Edllcatioo.

th;
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Election farce ~annot be settled
unless fresh GSC election held

I'ajo!t' ·t Daily Egyptian, December 9, 1982

This was no way for an
election to be run, regardless of
the unusual circumstances
largely created through Paul
Matalonis' sudden resignatior..
A list of eligible voters shouJd
have been posted and verified.
It was not. Ballots should have
been clearly printed to avoid
any confusion that Ann Greeley
was running for president and
Carl Kosierowski for vice
president. The ballots were nol
printed. As a result, Ann
received
several
vice
presidential votes.
In view of these cir·
cumstances, it is only right that
a new election be held. All GSC
representatives who are concerned about the way this
election was run should call the
GSC office and request an
emergency meeting to have a

fair and organized election. The
initial election was hastily
implemented and poorly
executed. Time is of the essence
in correcting any wrongs that
mav have occurred that night.
We have not heard the end of
this issue. The discrepancies of
the election have been un·
covered along with the sly stylt'
of Steve Katsinas. Many people
see and are disturbed bv this
event. Surelr. the stonn w!ll not
subside until a fair election IS
held.
Katsinas should bask in his
"hollow victon'" while he still
has it. Because I feel. as many
others do. that a new election
must be held in compliance with
council by·laws. Jami
Kyriopoulos, Senior, Jour·
nal~m·

by Garry Trudeau

SIU-C proposal may help harassed
By Ro~rt Grl'l'n
Staff Writl'r
Sexual harassment often
ir"!olves "power situations"
b£.Weefl a fl!culty member ilnd
a stud4>:1t or between a supervisor and a worker, University
Affirmative Action Officer
Mary Helen Gasser said
Wednesday.
Victims of sexual harassment
are often reluctant to file formal
grievances, but, accordin~ to
Gasser, the filing of a formal
grievance "is one of the best
protections you have to deal
with the problem and get
retribution. "
Speaking on the proposed new
ljniversity policy on sexual
harassment at a meeting of the
Women's Caucus. Gasser said
she understood the fear and
reluctance involved in filing a
grievance.
"It's time-consuming and it
takes a lot of psychic energy."
she said. "But the frustration.
the hostility and the depression

of living with a situation is al~o
very damaging and must be
considered ...
Gasser. who wrote a draft of
the proposed new policy with
SIU-C Associate Legal Counsel
Shari Rhode, said her office and
other concerned groups on
campus h3ve dealt with "about
40 or SO" cases of sexual
iJarassment at the Universitv in
the past few years. and she Said
:JeW federal and state laws are
making such cases increaSingly
common.
She said the proposed ;'!ew
University policy is modeled
after regulations set by the
federal Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission.
The new policy would

::~:1:~ :o~erar:~e ora~~.!~

harassment w~iCh could not be
resolved informally.
The Sexual Harassment
Hearing Board would be
composed of 14 members. If a
formal complaint was to be filed
before the board. a three-

member panel would be
selected which would hear
testimony from the complaintant. the respondent and
others. The panel would then
decide on the validity of the
charges.

+++++++++++

!HANGA.~!

+

+

Thw~~

+

The University president.
would have final consideration
of complaints involving SW-e
employees, and the vice
president for student affairs
would consider cases involving
students accused of sexual
harassment.

+

Resolution of a complaint
against an employee could
includt, one or more actions
when a finding of sexual
harassment has been found
The actions could indude a
letter of warning to the offender, a letter of reprimand.
other disiplinary action deemed
appropriate and. in extreme
cases of abuse of policy.
initiation of termination
procedures.

7 oz.
Bottles
3 for 1.25

'+
'+
'+

Metal residue in deer reported low
By Jack Wallacl'
S'taff Writl'r
When the second half of the
Illinois deer hunting season
begins Friday. hunters can
expect a healthy and generally
stable deer population in the
state. according to Alan Woolf,
professor of zoology and
assistant director of SIU-C's
Cooperative Wildlife Research
Laboratory .
Statewide studies on the
health of deer herds in the
context of environmental
monitoring are providing "a
very good data base for looking
at the levels of heavy metals
and pesticides around tbe
state," Woolf said.
A deer harvest provides 'an

;:.sw::'~~

asked to provide tissue samples. usually from the liver of
their deer, so it can be analyzed
for metal and pesticide
residues.
So far, more than 440 sampl~
have been taken from 26 different counties representing
four distinct geographic regions
in the state. Most regions are in
west-central and northern
Illinois.
The deer tested have not
shown high levels of any of the
persistent pesticide resid'les or
heavy metals tested for. "We've
been l'oncentrating our efforts
on the heavy metals, especially
those affecting human health,"
Woolf said. These include lead,
cadmium and nickel.
"I think the samples indicate
that at least in the terrestrial
environment where the deer are
living, there is not an abun.-

dance of persistent pesticides."
he said. "The state is in pretty
good shape, at least as refl..!cted
in the deer tissue."
The area of the state where
the highest levels of contaminants were found was at
the Crab Orchard National
Wildlife Refuge, said Woolf.
Higher levels of lead, nickel and
cadmium were found, although
"certainly DOt in the dangerous

leve!s," he said.
According to Woolf. de~r are
more widespread in Illinois
than many people realize. The
Cook County Forest Preserve
has an overpopulation of Jeer
that "are eati.1g themselves out
of house and home," he said.
The Illinois Department of
Conservation issues deer
hunting permits on a county
basis.
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Gabriel commands audience
with music, dance and theatrics
Ky Tom Travln
,\ssociat. F.ditor

Peter Gabriel is a performer
who commands attention.
fo'rom the time he entered the
Arena. leading a procession of
his band members through the
crowd to the openif.g strains of
. 'The Rhythm of the Heat." all
eyes were on him. Ht' commanded attention throughout
tht' show. as he didn't stop
moving from the time he hit the
stage until he walked orr while
the band played the ending
notes of "Riko."
He moved freeh' because of a
cordlt'SS headset microphone.
which cut him loose from the
handicap of a traditional stand
mike with a cord or even a
cordless hand-held mike. Tht'
headset enabled him to move
without inhibition. and he was
all over the stage, even falling
backward into the first three
rows of the crowd during "Lay
Your Hands on Me" and resting
there for several minutes before
they gently returned him to the
stagt' ,
Audit'nce participation was
an important part of this concert. and they were ready for it
from the point when Gabriel
told them that "Bv the way.
you're being recordt'd thIS
('\'t'ning,"
(;'Ibriel was in fint' voice the
en!ire evening. A performer
with ont' of the most expressive
.md chillingl)' powerful voices
in contemporary music today.
he moved easilv from smoot!J
baritone to a piercing tt'nor.
hitting high notes that would
han' torn tht' \'ocal cords out of
most singers, He has perfect
lone and breath control and a
vibrato that emits from his
diaphragm with stunning t'Hect.
(iabrit')
introduced tht'
opening act, £I('('tric Guitars.
by saying. "Some on our lour
ha\'e c'Jmpared Ih(:m wllh
human excrement. and others
have loved them," In aclualih·.
they wt're some\\<here in tJetween. as the few catchy numbers they performt'd were
dispelled by the ultimate
redundancy of their music.

CDConce~.
-neVle
A cross hc>twl't'n ,'It ..,...ox.
Visagt'. the Po·52s and the
Plasma tics. they sound like too
many other bands in the
business today. and their at·
tempts al social statemt'nts
were lost on the partisan
Gabriel crowd.
"I Have tht' Touch." followed
wThe Rhvtt:m of Ihe Heal." and
then Gabril'l picked up Iht' pace
momentarilv with "Not One of
lis" from 'his third LP. Ut'
sll-wed things down al{ain With
aPtlther nE'W number. "ThE'
fo'amil\' and the fo'ishing !'Oet."
during which he disrlayed his
E'xprt'ssivt'nE'SS to Iht' fullest.

"Shock tht' Monkev." the t'M
hit from his late'S1 album.
brought the crowd 10 a frt'nzy.
as the first 10 rows began
dancing and singing along and
many packed the front of the
stage. Gabriel milked tht' crowd
responSt'Po bit toomu('h. though.
and the number dragged oul 100
long.
Bassist Tonv I..t'vin showed
his expertiSt' on Chapman Stid.
a H"string bass·like instrumE'nl.
and drummer Jt'rrv Marotta
carried the rhvthm "'Ith fervor
as GabriE'l danced all Qvt'r the
stagt'o acting monkey-like and
performing acrobatics with
Lt'vin and guitarist DaVid
Rhodes on a ('hin-up bar.
"John Has a Headache:' a
"spanking new number." IS the
story of "a businE'SSman in
timE'S of depression." Gabriel
said. It was an accessible.
satirical. (un dance tune unlike
anything Gabriel has t'ver put
out. and he and guitarist Rho<ft>s
had a lot of fun with it. dancing
wildly to ils primal beat.

us

"Solsbury Hill" brought tht'
house down -. again. "San
Jacinto," from the nt'w album.
was handled emotionally .tnd
with maximum lighting effect
',nn "pi the stal{e for thrl't'
encores - "On Iht' Air." "Kiss
of Life" and "Biko."
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The Arena concert was the
last of the group's current
Amt'rican tour and they SE't'med
reJit'ved to be going off the road.
They played tht' entire show like
it was their last and put forth so
much energy and emotion that
it wore out most of tht' crowd in
the process.

Ht' is also a very talented
performE'r who is demanding of
his band, his tt'Chnical crew, his
audience and, most of all.
himSt'U. For a little over two
hours at the Arena. he gave
"l..ay Your Hands on Me" everyone their money's worth.
stunnt'd the crowd during and no one walked away f('('ling
Gabriel's ex('ursion into the cheatE'd - tht' entire audience
first three rows. and brought appeared to merelv want to
fanatical response. An in- devote more of their attention to
spirational
rendition
of the man.

A

Swden,C~".

"Biko." Ciabriel's ode to
murdered South African dvil
rights leadt'r Steven Biko.
ended tht' concert on Iht' same
note liS it began - onE' of
emotion and percussi\'e t'xpression as he mt'rged tht'
primitivt' beat with electrOnIC
!,!adl{etn'.

II'

Book. Sold
lan 17.20
Ballroom A & B

Book. Collected
Decc.I4-17
So. Solicitation Area
9am.Spm

fo'or "Kiss of Life." EIt'Ctric
Guitars returned 10 the stagr
for a dance-a-thon. and (iabrit'l
implored tht' crowd 10 "n'ovE'
along with us." It was a rousing
anthem to the joy of life and all
band members exct'pt Marotta
and keyboardist Larry t'ast
danced and jumpt'd all over tht'
stage and got tht' audienct'
goin!,! even more,

Gabriel is a paradox. A
humble family man who obviously believes in the sanctity
of his audience. which he
proved by allowing hiS audience
to suspend him on their hands.
he is also a bit of a prima donna
who through his very stag,presence demands to be looked
at and admired
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Author's images catch listener
open-mouthed, self-reflecting
. Bv Cvnthia Rector
sta'(Writ!'r
The opening act for a major
art-rock
performt'r
was
scheduled to hit the Art'na 1'Iage
in one hour. The jam of hun·
ched-over students, some
cracking new-smelling texts for
the first time. was beginning at
Morris Library. And Philip
Graham was in the Student
Center, cracking open his short
story manuscripts before a
group of about 23.
This was Graham's first SlU·
e reading, though he had rcad
at many literary centers before.
Graham seems to find a special
charm in delivering his own
words to hungry minds. He's
familiar enough with his stories
that he can glance around the
room to check for reactions.
At the point when Graham's
eyes met hers. she noticed her
mouth was open. A bit selfconscious, she closed it, and
later analyzed what made her
~et so caught ~p ,in this ~an's
Images and their Ju.'ttapostions.
What made his symbols so
palatable that she could taste
them an hour later?
Hmmm. It was aD coming
back. Yes, in "Waiting for t.'le
Right Moment," his analogies
hefped her to question the sanity
of fooking at life as a source of
inspiration for art, and that's
something she had mused about
before. Yes. Graham also
delved into the complexity of
various latent longings which
are subliminated between
partners until they form walls.
Sometimes an illuminating
extemal force must enter the
scene to shed light on their need

\'aginal:
"Was my enjoyment really on
such an intellectual level"" she
CD VI"
asked herself. She caugh'.
-.Il.
herself playing the game flf
over'rationalization to avoid
exactly, she said under her self -discovery.
breath.
That's just it! She fount.l
And in his first story. "Light herself smiling again. She had
Bulbs," she found herself identified with those characters
feeling sympathetic toward her on an emotional level. In fact.
whole culture and its illsi~tence she had seen parts of herself in
on domestic privacy. Ue those characters. Image upon
dramatically manifested how image had conjured up new
this can lead to social alienation questions she could ask about
and
preoccupation
with herself.
trivialities - once agein to
Hmmm. Maybe she really
avoid intimacy.
wanted to make an art sculpIn "Cave Drawings," she ture of lIer boyfriend's un·
could understand and svm· shaven face. right after ht' took
his first drink of milk, when ht'
pathize with the woman's
for an authority figure. a role had that thin milk mustache
model which led 10 her visions covering his authentic facial
of her mother being constantly hail". "Yes. exactly'" she
next to her. gauging and screamed, and then looked
evaluating her a~tions. This around a bit embarrassed
must have been \\ hy rebellion
To discover yourself through
was so sweet for her and why upbeat contemporary fiction.
she sought dangel·. even that of the works of SIV-C English
a spinning street sweeper. professor Philip Graham C3n be
Maybe the street sweeper was I.at found and read in Morris
phallic symbol - or was
Library.
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WOmen'8 studies plan8 open house
TIle SlU-C Women's Studies
Program staff wiD hold.an open
hou..«e from 2 to 4 p.m. 'riday at
the prggram's headquarters,
810 Chautauqua St.
Refreshments will be served
and the
Womyn's Night
nut will

Women's Studies Program
Coordinator Elizabeth R.
Eames. professor of philosophy,
asks visitors to bring Christmas
tree ornaments.
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Today's puzzle
ACROSS
56 Wonder •
1 Record
59 Plentiful
5 Festive
62 Dog or cat
9 Subsequently 64 A Barrymore
14 Arabian gulf 65 Nurse Cavell
15 Periods
67 Lathe, eg.:
16 Forest
2 words
goddess
70 Ticket
17 Antes
71 Actor
19 Charged
Skin.particle
72 Sole
2(J ",.. Nothing
73 Dakotas
Uke - - "
Indian
21 Army unit:
74 Style
Abbr.
75 Enthusiasm
23AMaxIMJII
DOWN
24 Esteems
1 Up 2 Ammoma
27 Garment
29 Dodged
compound
31 Color
J Talking
35 - III/est
4 Hard surtace
37 Arachnids
5 Prepare
39 Channel
6 "To be" part
40 D<scord
7 Enric:II
goddess
8 Hokfing
42 Instru'Il9nts
9 Oklahoma
44 Forwarded;:ity
45 Hues
10 MusIC, etc.:
47 Wh.t_J
1 words
49 FOOl
11 Plane area
50 More tense
12 Seth's son
52 Sends money 13 Frog genus
18 Whey
54 Sel down

CCHS to present
musical 'Camivar
this weekend

IOLD.IIE
PIGIIII
ve Pl· zza

Ar~

Puzzle answers
are on Page 100

22 Peak
25 Emend
26 Arrangement
28 Gloomy 30 Forbid
32 Groton. lor
one: 2 words
33 Row
34 ChoW
35 Bazaar
36 Waterless
38 Oregon CIty
41 Dagger
43 K.nd 01 trailer

46 Water body
48 Worse
51 Shred
53 Tetl all
55 M&gdZ.ne
57 Girl's name
58 Actress Terry
59 Rema.nder
60 Unernp40yed
61 Order
63 In - : Wnoll}
66 '.Iird
68 Vict;)f)l
69 Camp pi

The Creative
Depart·
ment o( Carbondale Community
High Schonl will present the
musical "carnival" at 8 p.m.
Friday, Saturday and Sunday in
the CCHS auditorium_
"Carnival" centers around a
carnival troupe which at one
time was very successful but is
becoming run-down and second·
rate. The love o( an orphan girl
for puppe~ and the puppeteer
completes the storyline so that
seat tickets
the
theReserved
show is suitable
for all(or
ages.
musical ar~ $3 and may be
purchased by cal~ing C~r·

'""da', Commu... y

H.g'

Thl·S Chrl·stmaS.'
Gift Certificates
Now Available
.11 S IIII
•
'101.

52t-41.

'~!~~!!~==I~!I!!!!~~~~II
.
••
-

j -t:-A.
'iii'
...

~~:8~arnro •• m:~

j

~~,

...,AY & SATURDAY

IO:3Opm.30m

OON°T fORGET OUR
HAPPY HOUR!
OW Rt. 13/11. Muddy
35. Drafls • 75. $Nedrails
3pm.6P1n DllbI

........................

Murphysboro
.17-9295

merlcan a

HAPPYHOUR
&11...y.a........,

7S¢ Speedrails
75~ Maker's Mark

-Campus CJJrief~-THE FORESTRY Club will meet
at ;:30 p.m. Thursday in the Ohio
Room
THE BLACK Open-Laboratory
Theater will hold its first general
meeting at 5 p.m. Thursday in the
Black Affairs Council office. third
floor Student (;en'cr. Those ;nterested in promoting and per·
forming in a Black Theate!' group on
campus are invited
.. ISSEC'T HERBIVORY or.
Eucalyptus in Australia." a special
in zoology, will be held at 4

I~ure

p.m. Thursday in Lawson 131. The
lecture will be presented by Alan R.
P. Journet. of the Department of
Biology al Southeast Missouri State
University.

704 Seagrams ,
Ron Rico Rum 35~ Drafts

75c;

PAN·HELLESIC Council will
meet al 7 p.m_ Thursday in the Ohio
Room.
THE SIU student maple!' of the
Wildlife Society will meet at7:30
p_m. Thursday in Lawson 221Dennis Thornburg. waterfowl
program manager at Union County
Wildlife Refuge. will speak.

Sprin2 -r

DAILY COMPOUNDING

now avallahle wlth __ _

.....

~l.OwEN

J

Break'-

• COncIoIIMftiUm locI.ln.
Galt rOOd
tion
• ROMDII-TrIP TnnsPOrta

- -83

•'Nt tIIIDiI
• PGOllldt NrtJ
• 0PCI0eII fiIII*O trl,
.$50 . . . . boIdIlIOIJr spot

CREDIT UNION sar~E1O OURMEMIERS

DAILY SAVING!.

'·.SI" ...... 2·... 3
.szot IftIr 2....3

Earn 6.5 % Annual Rate COMPOUNDED DAIL Y
to on Annual Effective Yield of 6. 7J 5 %

slu

~~.~~

EMPlOYEES

for more

• ROUftd-TrtP~

CREDIT UNION
1217 'We<' Man SIIeet
CCl'.XtndOle.l62'101

• SSO dIPoIIt fMtdI .... uot

618-457·J5II!>

DIlly...... MOUltS:
Mori.·Thur.
8:00·.:30
Friday
8:00·6:00
Sat.
8:00-12:00

ao-y HOUIIS:'
Mon.-Thur.
Friday
Sot.
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9:00-4:00
9:()0.6:00
9:00-12:00

.SIIt betcte 1-31-'3
• " " IfItr I-J 1·'3

• L_ _ fa tile PIIn Hotelrated" In America
.....utne

llifonnatlon
ClIISPClt
536-3393

or ......uP
Jrdtloor
S1Udent center

Pizza purchases aid WIDB project
Bv Jack Wallace
Siarf Writt>r

For the residents of Thompson Point. chowing down on a
large pizza may now involvt'
more
than
just
filling
stomaches.
Domino's Pizza. 616 E.
Walnut St.. is donating $1 for
every large pizza delivered on
campus until Dec. 17. "The
money will be used for the
purchase of cable to connect
WJDS Radio to the Point." said
VdJTeCke Johnson. III. a disc
jockey at the station.
Suzal1.le iJouriei. 18. it ireshman v'lio lives in Bowyer Hall.
said S! petition drive early in the
semester netted 564 signatures
from among Thompson Point's
1.331 residents. in support of tht'
hookup.
Rllt Joe lJemshar. owner of

Domino's Pizza. said th'it
Vesilite
the
problems.
problems of a different nature. Demshar said Domino's hopes
occurring on the campus. may to raise $4.000 for the Thompo;on
not be as eas\l' to rc!:olvoe. Puint project. "We've raised
"Wt"vt' had a' pht'nomenal over $1.000 so far and we mav
amount {,f trouble and it just have to extend the time to reach
dOt'Sn't havE.- 10 be that wa\· ... ht' our goal." he said.
said.
•
The fund-raising drh'e began
"This campus is one of the Nov. 29.
worst places in the state for acts
Tht' ehiet engineer at WIDB.
of vandalism to t'ITlployees' cars Jim Baer. said some techniea!
and people phoning in bad or- aspects have to be rt'solvt'd
ders." he said. "We've had before the project ean be
thret' car windows broken out eomplt'ted. "Wt"re working
and at least 30 cars broken into. with Radio Systems Ine. of
five assaults on drivers Edgemont. Pa .. and we have to
delivering pizzas and at least determine whether or not we
$2.500 worth of bad orders on will have to put transmittt'rs in
even dorm."
campus."
In return for its help.
Demshar said that the
restaurant has "had at least 250 Domino's Pizza receives "a
bad orders called in. such as tradt'-out from WIDB of $432 in
people ordering a pizza for advertising." said Tony Uhlich.
someone down the ha II as a a st'nior in advertising who
works at the station.
'joke.'"

up to

Come and draw from our
gift boxes and receive up to
50% off our entire stocks.

lhun..

,rI. & Sat. Dec. 9th. 10th & 11th

luthie~ CQ~\t$
~\"ieksSh

'Party Pack' packed with tips
on spirited, spiritless parties
By Bolt Delaney

sun Wri&er

It was the week before finals
and the WelhJeSS Center threw a
party. . . er . . a party about
parties.
It may be a bad time for
students, but it's a good time for
holiday parties, said Nancy
Logan, alcohol t'ducation
specialist at the WeJlness
Center, which sponsored "The
Party Pack" workshop Tuesday
along
with
Intramural·
Recreational Sports.
While 'tis the season to decide
how to throw that holiday party.
"The Party Pack" got students
into the spirit by showing them
just what an overabundance of
the spirits might do to a party.
The 25 persons who attendro
the workshop had a dickens of a
limp thinking about what made
typical Carbondale parties tick
or bomb. Good food, people,
atmosphere and space make a
party, participants said.
But getting into the spirit
without the spirits can be
challenging. "We're not opposed to drinking," Logan said.
"There's nothing wrong with
drinking. It's the excessiveness
"While
one·third
of
Americans do not drink." she
said. "you never hear about
them. It's a drinking socien.
The person with a can of Coke at
a party becomes a target for
pressure."
Most of the participants who
spoke said it was uncomfortable
to have a host pressure them
mto drinking .
. ~at can ruin a party. par·
IIclpants said. Most said that
choices should be offered.
especially when people like to
try something new during the
holidays, Logan said.
While the typical scrooge may
throw a Christmas party by
setting the faithful keg at the
front door. a number of partiers
may want something else.
Participants talked about
party games ranging from the
simple -. charades - to the
bizarrp - "bring a guest."
where partiers go into the night

and find a guest to bring back to
the party
It all depends on mood, Logan
said. agreeing with the par·
ticipants. Some things may
work great one time but nop
another. A host should be able to
tell the mood of the party and
whether a new game or music
could be tried.
Often a party starts with a
small gr()UP and blossoms until
the gathering becomes the
Great American Party.
Logan said serving lowsodium foods could help partiers. Popc:orn and other salty
foods incrt'ase thirst. although
they are bt'!ter than no food at

Puzzle anslrers
•
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ERTOOl
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mlUmE
lUll
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529.4130

Pal\" 10, DIIOy EiYPtilll, December to 1_

all. she said.
And for those who do think
drinking is necessary for
socializing. drinks should be
limited to one drink per hour.
the amount the body's system
J!enerally can bum, Logan said.
f'or those watching the
waistline for the holiday season.
most drinks are not low-(:alorie.
A rum·and,coke has more
cdlories than an ice cream cone,
Logan said. "People might walk
into a bar and order three or
four rum-and-(:okes who might
not otherwise sit down and
order three or four ice cream
cones."

EXPAND YOUR APPLE
We hove made a .pecial purcha.e of "THE SYNERGIZER" an
accessory package thot will transform your computer into an
80 column, CPM Compatible Sy.tem.

,..,.",..

eZCard (Z-80CPU)
e Smarterm (.ntelligent 80 column display)
eAdd-RAM (16K RAM ExDOnsion)
e CP /M Operating System
while
eCP/M Handbook
lupply

5599.00

la.t.
AI.o included are two popular CP 1M software packages at no
extra charge.
econdo,1<. (Data 10M Momt, Syllem) • Svper Cak (Electronic 5preod Sheet)

.tOUthetn data " , . . ,
Nextto Grall Roots on U.S. 51 South
Carbondole
529-5000

UTE _IS UKE A QUAil SMACK.

WE CAN'T WAIT TO KNOCK_ DOWN.
EU:iJa Smth aU Ctl ButkLs

MIN'I I VOUNQ MIN'I
11111: II TO 14

34

99

0.°3999°';

JUN!OIllI' Mllllli
IIZlI: I TO ,.
IIIlaULAllle" TO .:aoo

44 93

BOYS' JACKETS
1t.~~:~:UI
-COIIIDUIIIOY JACICITI-HOODID COATI-CAlli COATI

S1999

-IICI JACICITI-ZIIt·O', .LIIVI JACICITI-COTTON·NYLON OUTI"IHILLI

DRESS PANTS

'WOOL 'LANNIL IQAIAIilDINI 'QUALITY
,.. aULA ...~uo AND MO

S19.99~~';~0$24.99

S39.90 TO $99.90
'ITADIUM COATI -STORM COATI 'LONa WOOL. COATS
'UATHEIII COATI -LONG DOWN COATS

GAL'S JEANS
-DEllaNEA LOOK -EMBROIDERED POCKETS
REGUL.AR.2O TO.21
SIZES; 3 TO 13

512.99

SPORTS COATS

-WOOL TWIID. "00,. WOOL 'LANNIL. ICO"DU"OY
'.. aULA .... • ... · . , .

J...

n .....

MEN'S' YOUNO MEN'S

REGULAR .22 TO uo

$15.99 • 2fOR S30

'DESIGNER LOOKS -HEAVYWEIGHT DENIM 'EMBROIDERED BACK POCKETS

SWEATERS • KNIT SHIRTS SPORT. DRESS SHIRTS DRESS CASUAL PANTS
AEOULAR"ITO~

100% WOOL' WOOL BLENDS -ORLONS
FANCIES -SOLIDS -CREW-V-NECKS

MEN'S - YOUNG MEN'S

LEE JEANS CALVIN KLEIN JEANS LEATHER JACKETS

STRAIGHT LEO - BOOTS
REGULAA.ZS

-DINIM 'CORDUROY
RlaULAR MZ AND M4

RIOULAIII.'40T(' " ..

DOWN -DACRON VESTS
"laULAIII . . AND Me
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Tht" ('Iub - Frida,'. shirt into

high gt'ar with the' rock. new
wave and bebop sounds oC Four
on the Floor; Saturday. rock 'n
roll with L7. No cover.
Gatsbv's _. Fridav afternoon.
kick off' your pre-finals punishml'nt with Four on thl' Floor;
stick around Friday night Cor
the fun-filled frolics of 1':\1
phonograph rl'cord flippers
WIDB; Saturdav. return for
more record rotation with
"TAO's classic sell'Ction of Top
.w tunes; Sunda,,·. mellow out
with the easy-listening. acoustic
offerings of Wood Rose. No
cover anv time.
The- (Ire-at Escape- - Friday
and Saturday, it's the commanding new wave of the
Uptown Rulers. $) cover both
nights
Hangar 9 Friday and
Saturday, dance and party to
the rock 'n roll sounds of local
favorites Katie and the
Smokers. $) cover.
T.J. McFly's - Friday and
Saturday. Large Bar. take a
rock 'n roll ride with Taxi;
Small Bar, do it to the country
soonds of Dave Chastain. $)
cover both nights.
PiDch Penny Pub - Sunday,
slide smoothly and gracefully
into fmals week with a cold
concoction and the cool jazz
jams of Mercy. No cover.
Fred's Dance Barn - Friday,
c10&ed. Saturday, stomp to your
favorite country tuneS with

~!~~:la:dew::~7

::':5 }~~

away a bunch 01 cocaine. makE'
a hIlarious attempt at cooking a
live lobster, and lose his lover.
Annie Hall flhe brilliant Diane
Keaton), to the materialistic
L.A. entertainment scene that
he despises: Saturday. Allen
attempts a more serious
treatment of relationships and

enlists the impeccable I\eaton.
superstar Mervl Streep and the
lovely Mariel Hemingway in
";\Ianhatlan:" Sunday, "The
Silence."
super· heavyweight
Swedish filmmaker Ingmar
Bergman's gripping story of
two incestuous sisters. All films
at 7 and 9 p.m., 51.50.
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* PLAZA GRILL *
(THAI RESTAURANT)
Under New Ownership
We serve
American, Thai & Chinese Food
*8reakfast

*Oinner

*Lunch

TRY OUR THAI LUNCH BUFFET
$3.15 with free egg drop soup
MON·SA T 11 :300m-2:00"m

Open Seven days a week I

I~

549-2514
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adults, $1.50 for children, kids 6
and under, Cree.
P.J.'s - Friday and Saturday, loosen those tight laces and
free those dogs with the country
rock sounds of Footloose. $2.50
cover both nights.
FILMS AND VlOEO

Student Center Auditorium Whoopee! It's a Woody ADen
Weekend! Friday. it"s "Annie

Hall," ,~lJen's semi-serious
satire on relationships, where
you can 5I!e the legendary
bumbling comedian sneeze

'Seagulf scene
to be performed
at Lab Theater
Selected scenes from Anton
Chekhov's "The Seagull" will
be presented at 8 p.m. Fnday in
the Lab Theater by first·year
graduate acting students and
advanced undergraduate acting
students.
The performance will be a
workshop production and will
be rendered in rehearsal
costumes, using rehearsal
props. Admission is free.

(JfJ'I,~

~~

at Siefert's

0.1t

THERE
ARE
STILL

SMARTY UNSOLVED
FOUR
PANTS. RIDDLESIN

YOU
GOT
ONE.

A cMMe .... you 11) ....

THE
1983
PENTASTAR
CHALLENGE
CALENDAR.

a....,..,..,.... DocIe- a."..

MId _ .

" you thought The New Chrysler Corporation was something
different from other car ....kelS. you're right. WIt·"" dell8loped tile
"F'Vn1aStllt Chellenge" asa small. butdesenring tnbuta 10 AmerICan
ingenuity and inllBtligenca

The ......... The challenges in tile calendar are intellectual ones.
Wi\tlin the IItofy and dlu.trations.

we'"" wown an intriCale pettern

Sc_.

of dues in diffeNnt _ _ of academics; Malll, Computer
Chemistry. liIenIru..and recently a peirof smarty penl5 SOIwd our

Iiftllcategory,Music:.

The...,.. ........ Darryt Koch of tile l/ni.enity of Mlchogan and
I<ewI WilliamS from NoIre Dame conectly decIphered tile dws in
the calendar and sent tile Diatonic Ie MaJor) mUSIC scale on a PI8C8

of white peper WIlli tile entry post.......ed on a lui moon. They will

,..tds.

and each gel tile . - of a new O>rysier
product beca.- their ~ were Simultaneously AIaIiwed

""". the cash

TIle ........ " you are tile first 10 have SOIwd any one of the lour
remallllngnddlea.YOU·.be __ rUeda 55.oooSCholaBhip.a 15.000
cash grant to your schOol. your choice of a 1983 TLriSmo or Cherger
to dri .. lor - year and a gold Pentastar Medallion. Therearealao 100

=:::a':=:~I-

medalliOnS. The otIiciaI rulea are on

TIle "--t. W. .lIIinl< you'U enjoy the Pentastar Challenge
Calendar beca.- ifs IuncbOnal. attractive and entertaIning You
moght asII "Is Chrysler getting out of tile car business and into the
calendar business?" No. But at $4.98 ma-,be you'l be impressed
;:'111
enough to someday look at au- C81S. For us. thaI's

C::;::::':.

TIle 1183 .......... CIIaIIange CaIMcW II l1li .... _
at yow
~ 1I00I\ . . . . Or _ _ ..... ",.1.52 poAIgeand IIafdIng
(.1.50 per COPY) In cMctI
0IdH1D:....,......
322 ...... It., RoyeI 0IIII,. 4a7. AIo. U - - . ....

CII'-,

a...no.
daIhotty:
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NEWCH 1'1
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-tional peoples may suffer Carbondale's Original Deli
Dellverl
from ways of West, expert says Free Lunch
•
11·1:30

Bv Juliana Anaslllsolf

siarr Writer

The importation of Western
industrial society to traditional
peoples can also bring the social
ills of the Western economic
model to the country. according
to a professor from the
["niversity of Zambia. Lu~~ka.
The importation of these
societal sicknesses presents a
monumental task to the "Third
World" social worker. says Yeti
Rani. a visiting professor in
community development.
Rani spoke Wednesday in an
informal presentation on "The
Practice of Social Work in the
Development World."
Rani
said
the
term
"dl'veloping" refers to areas
which are trying to recover
from colonization and are
vulnerable to neo-colonialists.
both externally and internally
These countries find them·
~el\'es in a state of struggle and
shock. forced into the peripherv
of a world economy, she said
"When we talk of development in terms of social work,
Wt' t:dk of the peoples' right to
sl'l(·determination." Rani said.
"WI' are dealing With human

beings. not 'cases."
Rani said in traditiona\. rural
communities in Africa. there is
no need fllr social work because
l'ac.h perso,:, has a place in a
SOCial fl'Jatronship
But unreaiistic imag,,,, of
"glitter. and gloss" are vpry
alt. a('lIve and distort the
perceptions of manv a rural
villager. Rani said ..
"~n almost every villagl' in
Africa one indiVidual or another
migrates to the city." said Rani.
She d~ribed the shanty towns
that rrng around the cities and
contain unemployed. displaced
persons. (')assrooms are
packed, she said. making
quality education for migrants
near impossible.
"In the rural. traditional
areas. people took ('are of ea('h
other. If there was a probll'm
With a poor harvest. one village
would take care of the other."
she said.
But in a rapidly changing
socipty. there is also a lot of
change in human relationships.
In the urban areas. there mav
be no place for those who drop
out of the sociptci! stream.
Providing
"permanent
relief' is_~he task of the social

work agencies, Rani said. Individuals. groups and communities must be helped to
become
sell-reliant
economically. she said.
Functioning as a creative
catalyst toward self-reliance
and dynamic social change is
the challange to thp social
worker in the developing world.
Rani said.

Artists drawings
shown in gallery

549.. 3366
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FRESH!
BREAKFAST BUFFET

$5 OFF

AII-You-Care-To-Eat
Includes ...
• Freshly Scrambled Eg9s • Crisp Bacon
• Link & Patty Sausage. Sousage Gravy
• Southern Style Ham. Blueberry Muftlns
• Fre.h Baked Buttermilk Biscuit•• Home Fries
• Fruits. Jeme. & More

~I!!

Hours:
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1979 DATSUN 280ZX. sell or trade.
B7362Aan

STEREO
REPAIR
AIHII.Spec"",,, .........

54~S550.

Ii

MALIBU
CHr:VELLE
1976
Classic. 48.000 miles. excellent
condition. '1950.00 firm. 684-3139.
7456Aa74

CASH
.......
.........---....-.
-............

REBUILT STARTERS AND
Alternators S29.95 and up. All
work guaranteed. K «0 K
Rebuilders. Marion. 997·4611 or
12«Ab81
997-4835.

~

----------

III. New
Also new
Luv. 4577617Ab73

r

BLUE WINDJAMMER
windshield. best offer.
rear bumper for Chevy
2610.

e

Motorcycl.s

t

1980 SUZUKI GS85OG. windshield
and spill bars. stored winters. in
good condition. $1.500. must sell.
call after 5:00. 457-7893. 738lAc74

y
0

.................. &GnIup

STURDY OAK BUNKBED, $75 .
529-3833.
754IAm

AYALA INSURANCI

"SPIDER WEB". Bl.:Y and sell
used furniture and antiques. South
7634AI9O
on Old 51. 54H782.

1975 YAMAHA DTI25A. runs well.
=ndable. new brakes. ~1J.51i~

75' FORD MUSTANG. 54.000
miles. new battery. new muffle!'
dependable transportation
St .0.00.549-1756 afte!' 5 pm.
7452Aa73
1976 FORD MUSTANG. New
engine. callafte!'6:00 pm. 529-521'1.
_______________ 7434Aan

LARGE HOUSE. EXCELLENT
shape with upstairs apartment.
Owners will rmaoce. nexible to any
reasoflable offer. will even rent
with option to buy. Call 549-4091.
72:11Adn

1978 CAMARO. Six cylinder. 3-

=r:.'~GIa~i2:~ii~

7489Aa74

3780.

OLDSMOBILE

1975.

AUTO.

t'.~hJr.~tb':ll :S~::af~i;S5
pm.

7525Aa73

CARBONDALE. FORD TORINO
1975. A,r-power. white. clean. $700.
54..7284.
7615Aa75

vw WAGON 1973. like new. SI650.
529-3404.

'1~

7578Aan

BUICK LESAPRE,

78 ••XJfJ

miles. good running condition.
Heater. a-c. p-s. p-b. $400.

bargainable. 833-2181.

7655Aai5

PINTO
WAGON.
new
automatic transmission. good
m.p.g. a.c .. $025 or best offer. 4577784.
7627Aa75
'72

1971 BUICK SKYLARK.-good
shape. AC. S6OO. 549-8019. 763IAa75

~.?~~~~ ~~~~:. D~~l. 4~~
4916.

7697Aa74

1973 VW LIKE NEW condition.
'179S or best offer. 687-4082 or 6842616.
7568Aa78
CHEVROLET NOVA CUSTOM
1975. &-CYlinder. 4-door, exr.ellent
conditiOll. Power window. powe!'
b~ake. power steering. air condition. new paint. new tires. 4575418.
7573Aan
1917 CORVETTE 350 automatic

loaded. blue t-top. l-m-2:!59.

•
7660Aa7$

g;~~=~::;~

.=. ~!a~i~~

Less than 500 miles_ Best offer. 5297685Aa73

34SO.

19'!2 TOYOTA CORONA. 61.000
mIles. auto. air. new tires. very

Log:nda::;:c~~~~ c~:!Il~~
1974 TOYOTA CELICA liT 50
~ speed. AM-FM. High miles and
some rust. but mechanically

~e;"~~~~k~t~~!~e. 54~
7142Aa77

1970 NOVA 12.000 actual miles ~
eyliooer. 4-door. 4 new tires. excellent conditioo. Call aftee 3:30
p.m. 45i-accl.
n49Aa74
1968 OPEL KADl:Tl'. 4-speed. 30
m.p.g. Very dept.ndable. $350.00
Sft-1294 after 3 p.m.
7735AaT.
1970 PLYMOUTH SATELLITE.
f:'tcellent conditoo. Must sell. Call
549-3082.
Tl'IAAm
il DATSUN 24GZ. white. 708 East
CoDege. TraiJer NO.2. Mille.
T12OAa77

-.

OWN FIVE COUNTRY acres for
$99.00permontb.I-833-2257.
7325Ad84
GOT S250.00? YOU can own a
beautiful acreage near Anna with
this as your down payment with

~~~

='":!l payments

=.f:t

3-.-ACRE

LOTS

457-:7IlM

14aAcf13

3 BEDROOM HOUSE. heat pump.
heavily insUlated, 24X25 connecting garage. appliances. wall to
wall carpeting. crawl space.
$48.900. 687-4869.
7470Ad74

Mobll.Ho.....
~~ee·s O:n'd ~iJ~~~s ::~

lot 45 Southern Mobile Home Park.
B7564Ae73
ATTENTION:
10x50
HOUSETRAILER. Moderate to
Lood condition. Two bedrooms
_200 Call John 54~7432. 7625Ae77
10x60 with lxl0

g~g:~be:~~nt'::[cG~ ni~~efo~:

Call 457-2381 or call collect I-49&5560.
7637Ae74

Miscellaneous
~~a~~Rn Nw~ ~e~~~I:i~h ~~~
"Gold-Balls" der.:or. Has socket for

=~~0:::!n :!'1-~~t~:t~

cooking. Reduced $100. T:
measure and comfort of a stand-up
~Iace in itself. Price $309.50.
~nc udes t:te. apron and the
Imported
55 ornaments. Call
457-4522.
8769IAt14
CARLA'S
CLOSET
CON·
SIGNMENT Shoppe. New and preowned clothing plus custom
ceramics. caDdIes and muc.'l m'll'l'.
529-1012.
B7690At'.n
. ONE SINGLE BED and one desk
'100. 457-5856.
7759AIT1
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'I

115••1',. Monthly

~~1:O~ ~~!p:~:v~t!bl

furnished, water & trash

pick·up. furnbhed, /l.C. some
carpeted. 3-6 blocks 'rom

~~t.1~~~~~&1

campus I
a7~22

UNfo·URNISHED.

NoP.ts

TWO

NICE NEWER ONE beoroom
apartment. 509 S. Wall. NO.8.
Spring semester. S230 per month.
Pay by semester. You pay utilities.
No pets. 529-3581.
1640Ban

7474Ba77

~ERMAN

17l'oIIAhn

NIKON LF.NS FOR Sale. Wide
~~~~_~.Brand new cO:fis
CONTAX 139 QUARTZ SLR with
Ziess 50 mm 1.7 lens and close-up
lenses S325 OBO. 549-1569. nlOAj75

EFFICIENCY

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
'ISS per month. 2 blocks from
campus .. Rec. 549-6434. available
Immediately.
7688Ba16

SKI BOOTS. SALOMON SX-90
size 310. Excellent conditiOll.

S205:

~~~iWn!Diu'.!n~sl!r.~I~::':;;

99U756

nosAk7S

Musical
~ABLISHED

BAND SEEKS

pract~I~~~~:Ii: ha&,y ~~~~
01'

Mark ';49-4292.

12-S'l'~UNG

evenings. Keep trying! ! 7743An77

player-

=r~ $f~' ~~~~ $Jl;..: :
Call 457-8919 everungs.

.'.,1

I

Furnished Apartment
Laund,.., Facilities

ONE AND TWO BEDROOM
furnished apartment. Close to
campus. I d!l3-4532 and 1-1:93-4033.
B7659Ban

549-6610
TO SUBLEASE APARTMENT two

~~a1::bl~'r; S~~!'m~~:~

LEWIS PARK. SPRING. Own
bedroom. Great locatiOll back by

~aie: :;~~egotiable r;'~~-h

54~8093

FURNISHED
EFFI~ENCY. carpeted. panelled,
qlllet locatlOll close to campus. One
pe~son
occupaDcy. available
spn~ semeste!'. No pets. $145 a

~ui..ect.alleai\il~:S.,&i~·ft:"~~

n15Ban

p.m. or on Weekends.

Ti25An75 .

~2533.

B7684Ban

after 5:00.

7727Ba75

COUNTlty PAR" MANOIt

MUST. RENT! Will sacrifice S200
Security deposit. 2-bedroom

ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED
tf ~ectr!c. air. Two blocks behind
,ood ca~~~lllo
=~. $~':I:::':nZ':~

=$'100
sa::~ J~yih:rJl':~~i
ase, only '175.00. 54..6938
8-TRACK

On. beclroom

~~~:n. s:~~~s ~~~~

7453An81

ALVAREZ Yari.

OELUXE

NIC.E ONE BEDROOM. unfurnished. across from hospital on
West Main. Available January 4

NICELY

07-,..1

APARTMENT.

campus. av::i1able Dec. 18. 5498257.
i.'IBa7S

now ren!!ng unfurnished

~\~~!iI.r~s~~~~e~r ~~~~~~

Sportln, GoGeIs

furnI,.".

PYRAMIDS

....1414

.
HUFFY PULSE-DATA exercise
bike-'IOO, Yashica Mat-G "case "
lens shade-$IOO. SimmOlls.omega
B22XL Enlarger '" darkroom
accessories $150. Sony Compact
stereo w-am-fm " B-track. SI25. Or
reasonable offer. 529-1504. after
6:00 pm.
7542Aj73

..,.....~,

, _ _ _ IfII"-II70."

SHEPARD·S.

P.7~~~·. ~i~i ~~ r~'::.i:.d

....

-,---2_-_".5. __
~

....~.....

, _ ... 2 _ _ _ ... -

hunters and pets. 457-6335.
7687Ahn

457-4566.

CARBONDALE:

Iff. AptI. Now A_I ......

2
e
7505Ban

NOW RENTING EFnCIENCY
apartments available. 3 blocks
from campus. CaD 457-5340 or 6842418.
7537Ba79

$47.SO A MONTH WILL buy tbis
two bedroom. pardy furnished, or
SI000 and up 457~167. B7319Ae84

~~.~!~~~?~!: '=iS~

~:g~~~~fe T~'i:~~i~C:~~

bondale Clinic. '245-month. 5497650Ban
7653,

• •TAL ....,.....

B7031Ah74

~~~;~~~! a~edm~:a'r~~t. Gr~:t

7657Ba74

PERFECT FOR GRADUATES
and professors at Park Towne.
SpaCIOUS 1 bedroom a~rtment.
atr. carpeted. balcony. hghted off-

7$2OBlI87

~~N:;!:.~~r;I~~~ per

TWO

S22OO. 457-2874.

18. Call 529-5038.

TWO. ONE BEDROOM. and efficiency availaNe December 15.
Carpeted. utilities included. No
dogs. 457-2948.
760'iBa7S

91&-2045.

Jan. 1. Call 529-1148.

2

~~.s c1~~ X~ia:ie ~~~~~

CARTERVILLE.
THREE
BEDROOM apartment. New
carpet. S225-mo. CNI ~2021 or

NICE

~~~~I,:.:~_~~ ~t 1~~

607 E. Park SI.

EFFICIENCY

SUBLEASE

Mana'~4B~

AQUARWMS. MURPHYSBORO.
TROPICAL fish. small animals

Carbondafe Mobile Homes. Nortb
Hil!hway 51. 54..3000_ B7170Ae80

SOxl0. 2-BEDROOM. '2000. $400
down. S5&-mOllth for 3 years. 4574334.
87J79Ae80

7419Ba76

bedroom. stove and refrigerator

GOLDEN RETRIEVER PUPS.
AKC 6 .... weeks by Christmas.

PURCHASE YOUR OWN 12XSO. 2
bedroom Mobile Home for as low
as $299!; with as low as $254.7$

Property

II~.

f.:;~nds:~rry close to ~~K::Sn

No pets. 1-5611-1131 or 684-5255.
7472B11n

Pets & Suppll. .

684-6811.

Apartments

RENT NOW FOR summer. 3
bedroom close to campus. 529-1539
7$188an

in

Heritage Hills. Reasonably priced.

52!J-1l96.

-buy Color rvs-t.l,. or"."

::~:si~E~~rO~~~d~~' S~~~

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENTS
furnished and unfurnished. $300month. Also. three bedroom
houses, unfurnished. $35O-month

7304Ag13

COLOR·S25 Monthly
BLACK & WHITE·SI8 Monthly
Repair.Free Estimates

TWO BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE.
furnished. air. natural gas. two
~~k~~~campus. No ~~98~4

EFFICIENCY APTS. CLOSE t 0
campus. furnishea. appx. S176month. Semester break free
a..ailable Dec. 15. 529-3929.
7$l1Ba74

Electronla

GOOD FISHING POND on five
acres wooded area. S75OO. 833-2257.
'1323Ad84
CHOICE

alter 9:00 pm. 5<'9-40i3.

ZX-81 SINCLAIR COMPUTER.
16K modul~, eassette storage. 4
tapes. 'ISO or best offer over $100.

'.".'.'on ....t.l:

reduced to $160. Available
December 19th. Call 457·7881 after
6pm or 453-~107 daytime. 7612Ban

Wa&i~:nJiS:nc~~n~~~::~~~Ii

r~~'S

A·I

~~;:rSSh!Jblo~Mc~~~~ycam.f~~t

SUBLETTING ONE BEDROOM

19"
COLOR
TV.
'90.00.
Refrigerator $45.00. Steve in Room
22. ~9547.
7674Af73

1-983-5600.

SUBLEASE APT. 28 Plolmey

SUBLEASER WANTED FOR one
bedroom apartment. Really close
to campus. unfurnished. availab Ie
Dec. 18. 457-2339.
7375Ba 74

FIREWOOD - 985-4654. 7693A.f'n

__ I Estat.

STAYISGOVER CHRIsnl,\S"
lOne-room apartment with kItchen
privileges. Dec. 18 to Jan. 15. $150
IIlcludlllg utilities Rent Dec·May.
'l50-month. 10 percent discount for
full advance 529-1339.
T339Ban

TWO BEDROOMS.LOVELY area.
carpet. drapes. etc. Available
January 1. S290. Couples-graduates
only. 457-7648 or 684-~5.
B7333BaM

7~Am

5209.

Aho
AuIo, ....... MaIIn. .....

457-4123

Automobiles

stove and refrigerator furnished.
$3OO-month. 867-2322 and 867-3043
71768ai8
____________
MURPHYSBORO. TH RE E
ROOMS
month. All utilities
paid. Call 687·ln4 between 8:3&5.
B7162Ba78

MOVING OUT SALE: Housebold
items. queen size bed. living room
chair. dishwasher etc. Also
motorcycle cover and helmet. 5'!";f-

INSURANCE

FOR SALE

~f~~t~~?~~~~.~~~~~~:, ~

AUDIO ...aALlIft
~9·~95

1265.111.

'225

Low Motolc'c.......
f

I

Apartments

cxrOlI from the ld train "a'ion

Parts & Services

e

HEAT. lrTILlTIES I:-iCLl·DED.
qUIet I·hedroom. modern fur·
nished a t 3·blods from Rer
, center 1'ir conditioned. cable.
; carpel. drapes. Cape Cod windows.
clost' to campus S28000-month.
~t059
75688a77

FOR RE~T

~. 1 &3t.drooms.

SI60. S170 &S3OO.

I

C..1529·1I74'
.·5MON.....
UN!!: Al'ou TWU Dedroom fur-

~!s~~:s. at'e~F::~' w~:~~e fU~~

Dished. 457-4486.

nl2Ba74

GIenft Will..........1.
5o.os ..........."

.-

.... _ _ . _ _ - - ..... s.,..,.

.1H... -1170...

I~~ot.!==07·"'1

~MM

~NE BEDROOM AND efficiency

rF~~W:'~~'1or~;rfnC:~~~':!t~'::

t!!n ~~~~~M~ S. Lewis
B7al2Ba77
.l

i ~

0.

i .. :

~

I

•

I 1.

ONE BEDROOM. FURNISHED

:s~~:.!ia:~a:~:ej:n"th:Y 1:

eludes heat and water. No pets.
Lase. 541-7381.
7717Ba77

·,art......,.

NEE~ A PlACE TO rent" Can • MURDALE HOMES. 2 bedrooms,
Haven s Home Placement Service
'. mile W. of MlD'dale Shopping
529-1436 Let us place you in tru!
Center. 2 miles to campus or
home of your choice. Houses.
downtown. no highway or railroad

~TH:l:JSIf":n

AP ..\RT!\W:-':T ;
BEDROOM, carpeted. a-c. all
utili lies included, nc pets. lease

~~~I1~:=~red a~abiINo":r ~~

:lI1I~t.:r4~~i!:!:71~~~~~%·

obligation to you.

1 BEDROOM FUP-NISHED. all
electric. air. 2-blocks behind

~~n~~~si:lo =~'S:~:!~h~r=

2533.

7723Ban

EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
GO('D location and price. Water
funished.
Goss
Property
~Iar.agers. 549-262: or 549-2811.
1736Ban
VOL 'LL BE CLOSER to campus
.... twn vou rent this two IM!droom
apartment. Furnished, all electric.
carpeted and well maintained. S:14O

~::d~°'ll~~~.ter

and

t~~B~';7

LOOKI:-IG FOR A place to rem~
VI Homefinders do the work for
\"ou at no charge! Call 529·5252.
DIvision of Diederich Real Estate.
7635Ba90

Hou",

~~~~~.S=i~~~.~~

B76(l28b77

HO~IE

FOR RENT, Swimming
pool. coumry setting. 2-bedroom.
ovrrlooking Lake. 529-4808 after
6pm. a49-0612 during business
hours.
B7603Bb77
TWO AND FIVE bedroom houses.
recently redecorated. Partly
furnished. S295 and S395. Also 3bedroom modem fannhouse with

~:tl!~:::::' !:::e::~-::s

soothofSIU.457-41167.

7740Bb77

COBDEN. LARGE COUNTRY
house .... ith artist's studio. sleeping
loft. central wood heat. S250montll. Call 1-893-2053.
7760Bb77
COBDES. CUTE I-BEDROOM
count!')' l1vuse. stone kitchen. gas
heal. SI75-month, call 1-893-2053.
776IBb77
$150 FOR SICE COZY 2 bedroom
house. Carpet. natural gas. Imml!Clia\ely available. Hurry! 5493850

7762

CARBOND,\LE 2 BEDROOM.
Applianct's. furnished, gas heal

~~i~;.e~~~::e A!:U::'~~:~
15. 457-7598.

!h:.~I~;:~~gie~lt~:S~~~~ies. Car
B7300Bbn

1\1

V-RP-H',-:-S' BOR~ T w-o

Tl45Bb77

5 ROOM HOME. 2 bedrooms.

~~~fi~1J~~~ri~~~:ef~~

~~~il~b{:rf~~es~n:'11.:i~r'!~~~

7523Bb7i

2320.

rLOSE TOC-AMPl-& cle;;;-4bedroom. furnished. extra nace.
paneled and carpeted. 54!H808
I Jpm'9pm '.
B7532Bb7i
campus 529-1082

7490BbSi

\'ERY SICE THREEBedroom
Available for December 15th S4:ZO:
mont!l. 308 Crestview. 457-4334.
7496Bbn
WEST

ELM

STREET.

Car-

:~I:n.~~f~~~34~7~1~
3 BEDROOM WITH washer-dryer.
5425 a month. Available Jan. 15.
457-1334.609 N. Almood.
B7597Bb84

-------

ONE GIRL NEEDS two more for 3
bedroom. 2·bath brick rancher. 305
Birch lane. Will rent to one person
or one couple in one bedroom. can
move in immediately, the other
January 1. 457-1334.
B7596Bh85

~:D~.<:~~~~E ~::I ::lfm:

Avair.:ble Dec. 20. caI.529-2539.
7616Bb74

Mo..n.H.......
COMFORTABLE
TWO
BEDROOM in Raccoon Vallf!)'.
SIa.mo. and lip. 457-41167. 702SBc74
ONE AND TWO bedroom ••
available DOW. fumi8hed. deln. no

=~from cam~==
TWO BEDROOM. SOXIO, available
immediately. Located behind
Fred's Dance Bam. SI25-mo. 4574334.
B7:!!!9Bc77

CARTERVILLE 12ldi5. 2 bedroom,

STUDENT
NEEDS
GRAD
roommate December any time.
!'iICC remodeled hoose. You won't
be was~ing your time. 549-7006
after 5.
7724Bb77
SPACIOUS 2-BEDROOM S240. per
month. 715 N. Carico. reasonable
utIlities. Close to campus. 451-519'1.
7652Bb74
BEAUTIFUL
THREE
REDROOM. North Allyn. carpeted, (urnished, new appliances.

~~=t

condition.

~.:~':i

TWO BEDROOM. 3-MILES east G

~~';rt~i~~m.:m:e.,p~:;:

Cl.llect, 1-937-3194.

B7631Bb77

TWO BEDROOM WITH larle

rr~ ::e'!~-:r.(.I~~' ":i~

term. Im-monlh ,lUll uti~ties.
CaU457-'lOI5aft.... p.m. 7710Bb7.

CARBONDALE. H BEDROOM
house. clwe to National on
Oakland. 2 full batbs. larae kitchen. available January. relit
nelotiable. Call 457. . . . or 529%313. Hurry.
B71G9Bb77
3 BEDROOM 32e S. LYNDA
~~ ..... 11,1425 Pf~~
CARBONDALE AREA.
EXCEJ,LENT value. 4-bedr~m
fUrnilhed bouae. tlz baths. air.

~:C!=:'~:!C~2~:

Old RT-13West. caU .....I45.
B7679Bb77

~~i=, :e~~i~i::i:d. ,~~

month includes water. trash

~~ca~ra'bl:n~~~'Ph;::i~=~c:r
a49-3002 after 5 pm.

B7l71Bc78

r!:!t~~ si1"f;le :::-i1~~n~a~UPI!;
t:niversity Mall. Heat. water.
trash pickup. Lawn maintenence
included in rent. SISS per month

BEDROO:\t ranch. CountrY set-

CAR BON D ALE

a::gE
$395.00 plus utilities. Famify or
grad students. 549-2888. 7739Bb77

I

DESOTo-----sEM·~ -3-

heal.

Appl. to show. Call m.50.
7747Bb77

THREE

CLEAN COUNTRY LIVING. Close
to Crab Orchard Lake. Two

~~:J;'J~

gp~1~ gas

C.4RBONDALE 12X65, 2 bedroom.
2 bath. excellent condition. Call
684-4540 or 6&f.2313 after 5 p.m.
7426Bc76

~~~!~~~'an~u~~ti U~~lk

I

steel cables. underpinned. large
lot, available immediately. last
month's rent free. Call 457-7352 or
349-7039.
B7011Bc76

CONCERNED ABOUT WINTER

3-4 BEDROO'.' 1I0l:SES. Close to

'liEW 4-BEDRooM. NEED 2 or 4
roommates. country living. all
appliances including microwave.
\'rry nice. beautiful setting on
hours.

~

:r:.~: ~g~~::::~~ ~~~

B7160Bb17

COBDEN.2OMJNUTES from
Carbondale. Plan ahead. Elegance
and space. Five bedrooms. 2 !)aths
laundry room with washer and
dryer. stove. refrigerator dish.... asher. dining room basement
Well-designed for group to share or
~tended family. Ani\able Dec.

::~~:rN:' ~~~~!~e ~.t~

985-6120 after 5 p.m.

7460Bc:76

DISCOUNT HOt 'SING S140-month,
2-bedroom. furnished. quiet. no
pets. $29-1539.
7S16Bc77
TWO PEOPLE NEEDED to
sublease for spring semester. Nice
2 bedroom trailer. free bus to
rent negotiable.

:.pus

f::'J3

NICE. TWO .BEDRooM in quiet.

~!~~!: sei~~~~dJ.'ate~i7~!sO~
Available Dec. 18. S49-3540
j483Bc77
AVAILABLE JANUAKY I. twobedroom. clean. gas heat. a.c.
Town" Country. 54H5{IfI. Keep
tryillC!
749;';9.."16
DEC-JAN RENT FREE with
lease. SIlO month. 2 bedroom.
furnished. no pets. 529-15lt~
MOPILE

bedr-,.

HOME.

2-bat1B. wood

l.x70,

2-

stove. TI

r.':=:~Pm~p. 457-fI:s,ten
VERY NICE 14x72 3-becl'm. At-·
furniIbed with washer-

tram""
~'I~~iBa=::'::
4S7-«S52.

8754IJkII

SI25.80 FOR NICE clean. 2
bedroom trailer. Carpet. ai ....
natural
gas.
Immediately
available. HUITJ! ..-o7luBcn
319 E. WALNUT. NO.2. $100
Water and trasb. Older 1X21, 5
month lease•• blocks from Rec
Bulldi... 529-1368.
B7641Bc77

~~t.b~!~~I~~ry 'f;:i~~!:t..c~::~

MUST SUBLEASE IOx50 mobile
home. Available December 18, no
rent till January I. Clean furnished. AC. 2 bedroom. 1170 month
plus utilities. 349-3874.
760IBc77
NICE TWO BEDROOM. Dec. 15.
SI!IO-mo. Apr.-May 15 paid. Free
water. pool. bus service. cable. a.c.
Carbondale Mobile Homes. No.284.
34!Hl57S.
7593Bc74
AVAILABLE JANUARY I, TWO
bedroom. clean. gas heat. a.c .• SI50
month or make offer. Malibu
Village South. a49-8274. 7469Bc74

'MGiiu'*l

IF MCi'SEYMEANS anything to
you rent from us. 10 wides SIOO. 12

wldes, SI50. Call 529-4444. Pets
I okay.
B7278Bc83

TWO BEDROOM. QUIET. close 10
campus. natural ~s. water and
trash ~ckup furnl~lIed. Sorry no
~~'wa;\~~ne M.H. P. ~~~t

$1_

AVAILABLE

I

FREE bus to SIU

...u:.~..,. ..J or I
J~1~

_

TWO OR ONE bedroom(s) in::ye

~':.ti~h~l:~~::;:rI~:n~e,zJ

neighborhood. 529-5409 (ask for
Karen after Spm.).
7390Se74
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR a
12x60 trailer in Town .. Country
M.H. P. Rent S112 per month-$25 to
first person who signs a contract.
349-8538.
7570Be17
FEMALE ROOMMATE FOR
beautiful 2-bedroom apartment.
SIIO.-month. Close to campus •
must see to appreciate. 457-2276.
7535Bm

~"MaIII"""'"
North Hwy 51

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for spring semester. Lewis Park.
S11300 month. Call 45i-8734 ask for
Sandy.
7545Be73

TWO BEDROOM. EXPANOO.
wood stove ..... interized. free wa!er
and trash pickup. -157-7265 or 5490150.
7594Bc74

FEMALE GRALuATE STUDENT
to share furnished house. washer.

Mt._

~~~~~. ~:~~~~e~~~a~':. ~a:~:~

a4!1-6612 or 549-3002 after 5 p.m.
B7237Bc82

SINGlE RATES

l*H~,
0. _IS
-

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Near Crab Orchard Lake.
Beautiful m:abile home available
Dec. 20. Privately owned. own
room. SI25-mo.• one-third utilities.
349-0815.
7344Be75

. .yAL ..........
t . . .FOOIIIMoItIl.........
furnished, AC, Anchored,
Underpinned, Carpeted
throughout. Natural gas
heat-AVAILABlE NOW I

:::-ili~res. a.rr.~~~.ave, S17';'363V1:is
BIG BEAUTIFUL HOUSE next to
campus with wasber-dryer needs
serious. non-smoking female. 5490860.
n38Be75

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for Spring Semester..... all !;treet
Quads. Pay ony '. <Jtilities. water
and trash pick·up furnished. Rent
S85 month. Call Dana at 529-5043
7550Ben

ONE AND TWO bedroom (urnished. energy-efficient. anchored
and underpinned. Near campus.
Sorry 110 pets. 457-5266. 87329Bcn

.1MMONTHLY

EXTRA NICE 14 wide. 2
bedrooms. carpeted. air. fur-

~:~~'J;:t9110Cation'B~1O~~

EXTRA NICE - 14" wide .• n
model. New furniture. carpeting.
January rent (ree. 549-1682 after
5:00.
7588Bc77

12x60 TWO OR THREE bed1"oom.
carpeted. anchored. underpirllled.

nK(NiOi8Ci'~150ii&iiln2Fi!,iiii~-:,~AiILSi1: ro;~;~~R¥~~~~Z~AJ;:~oE~a~

air conditioned. ~umished. pooi.
sorry. no pets. CaJ after 4pm 5293331.

8736IBc77

AVAILABLE AFTER DECEMBER 15th. l2XSO, 2 bedroom, new
furniture and carpet. SI60 mo. with
, month lease, or SIIIO-mo. without
lease Located Paradise Acres.
549-5550.
BI:I63Bc77
FOR LEASE WITH option to buy
excellent investment. or homes
S17s-1250month. Call a49-7857.

.57.-22
No Pets

Air Condition & Natural gas
S85 & up-Country Living
5 miles W. on Old 13

6IW-2330-687-1S88

ro~I~!'~:t!~~h':':!:P:::.lt!

derpinned and air conitioned, Of'
course. Carpeted, furnished a.nd
well maintained. 549-7653. Price
rangeSI25-I150 per month·
7634Bc77
GIA'IT CITY ROAD behind Mall.
l'..-bedroom trailer. clean, effiCient, CIPS gas an~ electric SI20.
Smalll-bedroom trailer $90. water
furnished. available Jan. \. 5-194:144.
B6339Bc77
% BEDROOM TRAILER NO.4

bl!hind Fred's Dar.ce Bam S145-

:C::~til;!r~~}~aJ!;:i:!I~~~

the rent down by more than half.
457-4.'134.
B7663Bc77

ROOMMATE WANTED FOR
second semester to sublease 12x60
trailer. Close to campus. Low renl
Call 549-1240.
767IBc77
AVAILABLE
JANUARY
3.
Furnished. quiet. 2 bedrooms.
Walking distaDct to campus. $230month. Perfect for roommates or
couple. Phone 549-5504 after 4:30
p.m.
7701Bc74
CAMBRIA. 2 BEDROOM. partially furnished, natural gas,

=~Ie
r::T:'~~~:'6
p.m
1698Bc:77

549-3174.

7353Bd75

MALE GRADUATE STUDENTS:
Quiet private room adjoining main
campus. SISO-month. 529-1fs!iBd77
SUNNY PRIVATE ROOM ,';.
block from Woody Hall near shops
and bank. SISO-month. T. V. louilge

f.~~~I·t~~~::~~~~uritY.
754tBd77

PRIVATE
ROOMS
DORMSTYLE. of(-campus. Two blocks
(rom campus limit on Wall Street.
Located 611 E. Par·lI. (near Garden
Park and Glisson Mobile Home

~~~j. ~~~~ri:r~~~Wt J'~~

~~e~~rla~:t: ~:~h'tnis~~~~

7678BeT.'

FEMALE ROOMMATE. NON·
SMOKER needed for 2 bedroom
trailer. Newly remodeled. behind
Hec Center. S85-mo. plus 585
deposil Kathy. 529-5817 or Lindsay. 4'>3·5714.
7696BE'7i
FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Spring semester. 4·

~~~ a~~r cm:

to

~~:76

I ROOMMATE NEEDED. Big
beautiful mobile home. washer·
dryer. central air. SIOS.OO a month
(low utilities I 529-5088.
7734Be76

leave message under ofii~~OOUn

NEAR
RECREATION
BUILDING. Low cost includes
kitchen. utilities furnished. Joe
Ishman. 529-9493.
B7606Bd77

FEMALE RooMM;.TE NEEDED
for large (urnished house with
fireplace. 2 blocks from campus.
Available December 15th. Call 4574403 or 529-1"P.>4.
7729Be7S

No

I;tsa:~:t'!r~~~i~lea54~4t~~

.oom....

t. .

NEW' I. 14x64, own bedroom ..
bath. stereo. HBO, central air.

CARBONDALE 2-BEDROOM.
12X60. fumished..unfW'ished. take

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED FOR
nice. quiet. bedroom ~. for
spring semester. Low utilities. 10

f:a\1.

=~~;J~~~lca~~:~~~~:il~~

7Ilf17.

2 FEMALES TO SUBLET 4
bedroom Lewis Park apt. S119.00 a
month plus '. utilities. Call 5295526.
1765Be77

conditioned. semi-furnished.

MALE RooMllAT2 NEEDED
Spring semester to share wi~ two
others. GeorgetOWll, caU evallt\lS.
529-5834.....3555.
12!I2BeI3

University
Six blocks from
campus. No ~ts. SIOO. SI50. $115,
S225 per month. :.49-2533·
c:77
B7683B

MALE ROOM~IATE NEEDED (or
Sprine Semesler. % bedroom
....rtment. 510 S. UnlV8'IIity• • J_

moaeIJpl.. !2efec:tric.~,:1!'73

SUBLEASE SPRING.
TWO
bedroo .., IloIS-mo. Carbondale
Mobile Homes. Water and trash
paid. can 529-_.
1&7SBc75

!:<:,,:::R~~=:~~

7714Be11

---~-----

SUBLEASER :-IEEDED FOR
furnished 12'x:;0' trailer. non
smoking male. close to campus.
$I \2.50-mmth. 457 -5362. TI\3Ren

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
~ng ~mester. $120.00 .. month.

='!~I67~.SIU. must~::n

s:-:;.!:':;:r:.a ~

PEACE ... QUIET. TWO bedroom
house with study. fully carpeted

FURNISHED ROOM IN nice

=~;:u~:l:r~o~='i~~'

FREE RENT FOR rest of Dec.
startinl 20th. 2-bedroom. furnished. las, beat. ac, free bus
service to SIU. free vacation for
two tn Florida. SIS a piece. cal! :;&
t1M_
7716Bc:77

~'[

!:t~Ti·tie~;~a.r~~ ..;..~nth 1;~~~1

r:::~~~m~dn~~50~~~nth

SUB LEA S E S P R I N G \
SEMESTER. 2-bedroom. gas heat.
AC. (ree bus to Stu. available I-I
83.'..easeincludesfreevacatimfOl'
two in Florida. Sl!1O-mo. 549-48'70.
evenillllS.
7SIlOBc7

7IIOOBc77

YOU'LL SAVE MONEY nellt
spring in our t_ ~ natural

FEMALE FOR DtiP'..EX wit" two
others. Own bedroom. furnished.
SUO-mo. plus one-third utilities.
!'iice residential area. 457-2819.
7557Be17

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4
be*uom home. IUS per month.
72638ea

can 457·5361.

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Lewi.; Park. Rent SU9 a month.
Good location. 529-5599. Don.
772IBe76
FEMALE WANTED TO rent
Lewis Park aPoilrtment, four
bedroom. furnished. SI19.00 a
month. Call 457-8898.
7468Be75
FEMALE WANTED - SHARE
beautiful self-owned trailer.
Respoasible. nonsm'*er. available
anytime. 2 miles from campus.
SlllO-mo, '>'l utilities. 457-5758.
1448Se73

=~:.a~!:;~~:!!y.u~ 1
7318Be7.

ROOMMATES NEEDED.
ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR 2GARDEN Park Acres Apartment.
bedroom Apt. Sprinl sem~ster
Both male and f~~,le f?r Spring
quiet area Sl37.50-mo. can RIck at
semester.54S-283:).II.30-4.2D.
549-5'<78 after 7 p.m.
7349~. ,( I J I •. ' I
~
I \'ltI6B t:7.1l.

r, (\ :. .,
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FEMALE FOR SPRING semester.

Roommat ••
TWO

~'EMALE

~~~~~irh~:lr¥!OS:l :~.~aom~~:

ROOMMATES to

, t:lpm·9pmL

ROOMMATE NEEDED. NEWER
house SI25-month plus one·third
utilities (cheap'. Close ride to
campus. Call 549-0294.
7614Be89

7533Ben

TWOORONE bedroom(s) in ~e

~f~:i~h~l~~~~I~:ls~e;;J
neighborhood. 529-5409.

ONE

7473Be74

ROOMMATE

NEEDED

ROOMMATE FOR Spring

W~e~,
St. Stop by and take a look • no
phone.
7589Ben

g::nh~::~~~t;~i:' ;c:.ft~_

sulated. All new furniture. carpeting and refer. To sublease
ASAP. Call 457-4772 or 549-6506.
Keep trying!!
7493be74

MALE, SPRING SEMESTER I
mile south of campus. 2-bedroom
trailer. $125-month plus ' ..
utilities. 529-2Il95.
76448e74

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
spring, in good house. two blocks
from campus. one block from
strip. Private room. phone 5491059.
n0-8Ben

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
for duplex. I,;, utilities. fireplace.
close to campus, furnish;!.;!. 549·
5095. keep callin~. _ _ 7645Be75
WANTED RG.·: .. MATE: CARBONDALE Mobile Homes. Large
trailer. private room. new. clean.

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
3 bedroom apartment; 320 W.

~~t~ti~.,,\~~~~I20-mO~~~8~~

:~~h~~ ~~'::'~IIP:'~::~~~ P!~:
for Rick. 549-4760.

7672Ben

ROO!'I IN TRAILER bv Crab

1 MALE ROOMMATE needed
Spring Semester for comfortable
trailer in University Heights. $99
per month. 529-5102. Ask for Marl!:.
7649Ben
ROOMMATE TO SHARE house in
Cambria. 2 rooms to self plus

WOKING FOR OPEN-MINDED
roommate. IOx55 Mobile Home.
Wood burner. partially furnished
SI15 includes heat-water. 529-1156.
7670Be76

;~~~~~°.r.il~Y:;~ncls.:J:d~l.:;~

11045. after 5:00 p.m.

7628Be75

1-4 ROOMMATES NEEDED to

ONE ROOMMATE FOR 4
bedroom Lewis Park Apt. Phone
549-3283 for details.
7&73Ben

sublease Lewis Park Apt. 1(4 rent
plus utilities. Call 549-1386.
7656Be76

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for spring ;;emester. Ni(>f!'ly fur·
nished trailer. 2 blocks from
campus. OVr'll rn.Jm, "2 utilities.
rent negotiable. Call 549-3945 after
5 p.m.
76578e76

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED
excellent 3·bedroom, washerdryer. SIOO monthly. close to
campus. Tim or Tom 529-5693.
7654Be73

FOR SPRING. MAI.E, StudiOO5
mon-smoker. Nice area. Call Chris
after 5:30p.m., 549-5452. 7632Be7J

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED, Spring semester. $125
monthly. ". utilities. Wall St.
Quads. 529-56a9.
1675Be74

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED. nice apartment, close to

~1~E

ROOMMATE. PAY no rent
until January 15th MOn! in now.

~.::~s O:~~!:i.:I='t~~~O ~

7&8OBe77

Kathy, 457-4951.

7624BeB2

•

SUBLEASER WANTED. LEWIS
Park, Spring semester. Four
bedroom apartment. Furnished,
SI19.00-mo. 549-nI4 ask for Brian.
7681 Ben
ONE ROOMMATE TO share three

~~~~"$I~g,~~n~~~h ~~o 'W~:t
Monroe. 529-5237.

FEMALE ROOMMATE TO share
Iwo bedroom rnot.llie home. Low
rent. SHO. Citil529-5982.
7666Ben
ONE BEDROOM IN 4-bedroom
hous~. one block from campus.
SIIS-month plus ~4 utilities. 4575856
7719Ben
ROOMMATES WANTED.
FliRNISHED. clean M or F.
=",ewly remodeled. very close to
campus. Evenmgs. 529-2949.
7732Ben
MOVE IN WITH us and I'll do your
dishes for a month. Spacious 3
hedroom house. Creative environment. 312 E. Walnut. Cat
Ranch. SIlO-month plus utilities.
:..19--1885
n57Ben
ROOMMATE

FOR

~1'~i_~~~ ~~~s ~~~':fl~~:es::~:
!15:i6.

7585Be74

FE!\IALE FOR GORGEOUS
modem apartment. 3-miles from

~~~W;:bie J:~'-~~~~71~=

or -157-6532.'

~~~~~~ =~o$~r;:;;;;~
mFO:529-~.

7577Be77

~IALE ROOMMATE NEEDED.
f:)[celler.t trailer, I mile off
"ampus ":1 Pleasant HiD Rei. $125Dlllnih plus utilities. Phone 549:;;'!I-J.
7592Be74

IIOOl\JMATE NEEDED TO share
'"l'e -I. bedroom house on N. W.
"cit' for spring wilh summer o~
IlOll I~minute walk to campus.
( 'iI II Sl'Ot lor John at 549-2229.
7451Be74

7642Be75

ROOMMATE NEEDED FOR
Spring semester, Furnished 4·

r~n:s~r:oCa0la;_~f:th. M7636Ben

76778e77

ROOMMATE
SPRING
SEMESTER:
Large
house
walking distance to campus. SI:W
per month plus one-third utilities.
549-7057.
7665Be75

FEMALE

DelMar.
7048C74

VOLUNTEERS, INTERNS IN·
TERESTED in alcohol and drug
education needed at the Wellness

SPACIOUS -I £.EDROOM. Big
fenced yard, all utilities free. $315
a month. Murphysboro. 529-<4572.
B7620Bm
LUXURY
FURNISHED,
3·
BEDROOM. electric heat, central
air. washer-dryer, COlDltry setting,
S. 51, IS-min drive to S. I. U. 5293564 after 6 p.m.
B7630Bm
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED
duplex
Murphysboro.
Grad
student-working man. Available
Dec. 20, 684-664-4.
7667Bm

Moltll. Home Lot.
FIRST

MONTH

RENT free,

~:~i~~~.;~~h:!r !:S~fsoR:::
for sale. 457-6167.
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B732IB~

struchon, alterations and in·
structions. 529-3998.
7148E81
PERSONALIZED
COVER
LETTERS and resume service.

ATTENTION:
F.NJOY
CERAMICS . want to
paint
without messing up your home.
Have supplies at your finger tipll
c paints. green ware, etc. I. Classes
~i~arting Jan. 1983. ~7=

"*I.~~
ml.ll~~U
NOON-I:. ~:T

=:
I

::!il::I~~ ga~~I::t

A

HOUSESITTER?

~ve:i~!i~~m ~:!~i~ ~~~

457·8218( after 6 p.m. I.

7398E73

Wou:i~~tWoo':i; ~ :ym~:~

WOMEN'S
CENTER.
CAR·
BONDALE offers confidential

BARTENDER AND COCKTAIL

2324.

Square Shopptng Center. Phone
687-1223.
761003

EXPERIENCED TYPIST.
THESIS. term ~pers, resumes,
elc. Fast service. reasonable
rates. 457-7648.
7350E77

15.

7407l~4

~~r:.'1X~~~~~~1L ;:~::~

STUDENT SECRETARY: AFTERNOON work block Mondays

~~~l~?~;sJ~:rar'; hlr:.· rn~

terviewing now. Excellent typing

~~.;r!':hI:Oa~~;~~~::e

Psychology 536-2301, ext. 221 for
~:r.intment for required 7~'

NO EXPERIENCE NEEDED!!!
Female nude models wanted.
Strictly confidential! Call 529-2280
after 4pm.
77f1lC77
AUDIO PRODUCER FOR multiir.lage and video. Degree in audie).
related areas, two years experience other than as student
required. Thorougb creative IIWIId

Ca~= "~':i-:':d el::

in
essenti.d. Photo skills desirable.
wm ask auditioo cassette, other
sam(lles. Furnish resume with

~tlil~~~i,o~l3~~e~~.us"lu~Si~n
t.,!ual OpportlDllty employer.
B7699C74

PERSONS OVER 18 needed to
usher during Christmas break,

~=~~~~.:/to~::r~
Arena Director's Office on
Tuesday, December 14 or Wednesday, December 15. between

f:::':t~:n 8~?r~~~~ ~~ i~
SlU faculty or staff.

7722C75

rrr!~~o~:ti~an~~~:.el~~

7384E85

_..A~G~4

219
r.;cil_~ W. MAlN

~'549-4851

£MESTERSENDSPEC~S

3¢COPIES
TYPING
FRF.E REVISIONS &
Plain White Paper

FREE 2nd COpy

RESUMES &
Cover Letters

~::m~~~~~.ts:.e~~:::. ~~~

7755C74

GRADUATE
ASSISTANT,
SPECIALIZED Student Services.
Master's level, half-time. Contact
SSS
for
description
and
qualifications. Deadline for receil't

r:ece~~~c:5t,i~~.materia~2~

::p~;SinA~~~~~~ ~!k:

days. The Kare Centre, 500 Lewis
Lane. Carbondale. 529-5355.
7733C77
GRADUATE ASSISTANT
POSITION night manager of the
SIU·C Student Center. Submit
letter of application and resume to
the Student Center Administrative
OHice by 4:00 p.m. on Dec. 10. 1982.
7623C7-1

SERVICES OFFERED
NEED VISA? MASTERCARD?
Everyone eligible. Fees and
savings account required. Free
details. Box 447. Carbondale, IL
62901. (618) 549-8217 any time_
7OS1E74
GILBERT BOLEN FURNITURE
Repair. Modern and antique
furniture repaired and restored
with custom made parts. Over :Ml
years experience. 337 Lewis Lane.
Carbondale. 457-4924.
B7096E76
TYPING, FAST, ACCURATE
Free paper and title page. 90 cents
and up. Call 549-3400.
7155E78

~y~~ :~?e~C ~::.v~e:B

is
get ready! Carterville. 985-4465.
7153E79

IINYAU ..... IHOWI

YESTERYEAR, ANTIQUES AND
:::ollectibles. Gilts that increase in
value. 1424 Old West Main.
Thursday. Friday. Saturday Ib-S.
77"-1.177

AUCTIONS & SALES
AUCTION: FRIDAY. DEC loth
6:~m at Carbondale Eagles. Rt.
13 ""est. Antiques ." collectibles:
Oval Victorian Rosewood table and
two chairs, two Morris chairs,
marble wash stand. Oval Victorian
Wainul table. Victorian bed, Brass
bed. pressback rocker, Oak
Library table. Singet' Treddle
sewing machine, Ooor Idlllps-giass
shade. round front china cabinet.
oak fem stands. Pressed and cut
!llass, lots of glass and hrass
Items: new couch and chair:
Chest of drawers: Rugs, pillows,
tools, Rodgers Silverware,
: d a~cti:l. ~~.it~,C,
James, Auctioneer 98!H4i34.
7702K74

tarnnrv'

1.

ANTIQUES

Bakers Dozen-

E....ry 13th one FREE!

CARPENTRY WORK,
PAINTING. Hauling, Cistern cleaning,
etc. Call 684-2005 or 687-24:111.
7557E74

PIlI N N

_
. __.....
-Hte..-

••• "IITH.IONT

-"nv

F.... pr..-.q,
• conf_fIol aOlk_

........ ..,2_

EXPERIENCED TYPIST. FAST,
no errors guaranteed, electronic
typewriter. free paper, .90 cents
per page, 687·1468 after S. 7515E74

eo::.T~ec:r:!"

** Sexual
Birth Control
Concerns
*
Pregnancy
Call the • •11 __ Cent.,.
,........

.-=-

RELIEVE VACATION STRESS.
Leave your house, pets, plants in
responsible hands. Experienced
housesitter. Call 457-5443 after
6:00pm. ask for Doug.
7757E77

WANTED.

ANTIQUE WARDROBE TRUNK,
$200; antique dresser with mirror,
$100; Girls 26" IO-speed bike. $70.
549-5479.
7661 L7S
NEIGHBORHOOD YARD SALE .
Fri .• Dec. 10. loam·3pm. 408 W.
Mill St. Directly across from west
campus.
7758L74

CHEM. MAJOR OR Advanced

~:~~C t~:ss~~~~fe~OVi~i~3e~~:

UNFURNISHED
I·BEDRooM,
~L electriC. clean. quiet, couple
or single person. No pets. 5200monlh plus utili lies. Available now
457·7612.
B76:l3Bf77

~:J!,j!!~~!~~::'CI:~hi~:~~t

7140177

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ADULT ':°/3:=

MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
a large clean two bedroom trailer.
5100 a month. 457-4916.
7695Be74

Duplex. .

('ommunities for
62l1E77

sf Lt .• Hoofbeats. 457-4370

NEED

Rpm, Dave 529-3360.

MOVE
INTO
FURNISHED
private room in 4-bedroom house.
300 block W. Cherry. Rent
negotiable. 54!HJ444.
7763IBe77

lIIinoi~

FALL

af:
promoting the responsible use III
alcohol and other drugs. 10-20

3 BEDROOM HOUSE on East
Snider, S130 plus utilities, non·
smoker preferred, Ruth or Mark.
549-0627.
75868e76

MATURE MALE ROOMMATE
needed. Spring. l..ewis.Park. $119.
Furnished, nice. conveneint
Ioca tion. Call Scursh 529-5377.
nnBen

Southern
9 years.

RIOING

~ra::i~; .;:~~~f ;;~1~~t'! r:~

~r::r~"P:~~=. t~;~~~.

~:~t::f,iIi':!iO~sexrn~~:f

I

~~2:ier ~a~:r~~~~ol~' _Wse~:in~~

ENTERT AINMENT
HORSEBACK

g-:,~'drc~I::'~'rc!f~~s~r.:S!~d

7668Be74

FEMALE GRAD STUDENT to
share house with STU staffer .•Valk
to campus. Quiet neighborhood.
549-8051 (evenings I 536-4441 (days)
Jamce.
7669Be75

549-34Z1.

Box 52.¥f.I, Corona
California. 92&25.

WANTED: MODELS FOR fiqure
drawing classes, male or female.
7576C74
Call 534Hi682. Ext. Z11.

~~~~~ak~"monC:~.ok~iil!:!
paid. -157-4485.

~\~~i ~~.!!2:0. :rY~~~c

ROOMMATES WANTED LEWIS
ParI!: Apt. 9D. $98 per month. CaD
549-4990.
7653Be74

FOR

HElP WANTED

HELP ~'OR RAPE Victims. their
families and friends. Counseling
and information on medical. police
<lnd legal prc.cedures. 24 hours 529-

OVERSEAS JOBS. SUMMERyear round. Europe, South
America, Australia, Asia. All

::::::;!r:c. ho~ a~h~~

TWO ROOMMATES NEEDED for
three bedroom house. Large
rooms, washer-dryer. 529-5169, 4532;;45. ask for John.
7477Be74

TYPING: EXPERIESrED IN
most formats. The Office. .JOg W
Main 51.. 549-3512
7050E74

;:~~ ~~:;:~ne M~:i93Bm

7575Be74

8005.

~~:h~.e~~~ n:~c~~~~~

SPArE. TREES. NATl'RAL gas
available. water and trash pickup
included. quiet. clll6e to cam~lIS

,

BUSINESS
.
OPPORTUNITIES
CASH PAID FOR your gol(l or

:~j1&c.r~·,:wsi:l7· ¥lr.~v~~gs,
457-6831.

B7189M79

$175.000.00 BUYS BUSINESS
netting $65.000 per year includes
real estate. 1-&3-2257.
7324M84

FREEBIES

,-

SPAYEDED. TWO YEAR old, 40
lb. Collie Snepherd. She's welltra ined a.1d loveable. 549-7152.
7584Nn

RIDUiS WAfIlf£D

BROKEN AIR CONDITIONERS
or running. Also a nice color T. V
We pick up. Call 549-8243. 7322F84'

RIDE • 'THE STUDENT TRANSIT" To Chicafo and suburbs

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED FOR

Only 5-1575 roundtrip. (Weekend
ratel For reservaUons information
phone 529-1862. Reservations may
be secured up to a month in ad·
vance.
H12P74

~ii~e~~~~~efsrgJ~~y! t~~~~e

call 549-8406, evenings, weekends ..
_________________75~~~4

ENCLYCLOPEDIA WANTED.
CHILD Craft. World Book or
similar. used. Joe. 529-1329 aftef' 5.
n64F76
WANTED HOUSE SITTER for

house and cat in Marion. Dec. 22·
28. References required. If in·

::::::e ~~t:e6~~3-3583ri~Ft
d
)

LOST
LOST ON NOVEMBER 26, '112. In

~a::.'~ f:uucf=t~~

after 7pm.

7728G74

FOUND

~~l~~s:.::~~tCity
B77lIOH74

~~id~y·:n2p;~ere~::::s Se::s:;.~~

r------------AMTRAK

-Campus CJJriefs-. nu; GAY and Lesbian People's

t; JUon

wIll hold their last potluck for

the. semester at 7 p.m. Thursday in

Did you ever thin
this face would
, go to S.l. U.

Qlugley Lounge.
mE HARD Times newspaper is
holdmg a benefit al 7:30 p.m.
Thursday at the Wesley Foundation,
816S. minois Ave. Speakers. music,
poetry and refreshments will be

;J

featured. Cost is S1.50,
A WINTER Open house will be
held from 2 to 4 p.m. Friday at the
Women's Studies House. 804
Chautauqua,
for
Christmas.
Hanukkah. Solstice and semester's
end. Everyone is welcome at the
celebration.
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B& A Travel
Restrictions Apply
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ACTIVE
SPORTSWEAR

by Adid,s·

Versatile Adidas· goes the distance
from gym to street in style, "Rover"
twill pant has easy fitting elastic!
drawstring waist. contrast stripe trim.
5-M-L-XL 30.00. "Wile." rugby shirt
i. hea~eight poly/cotton in navy.
tan or buogundy. Twill collar .nd placket
have rubber buttons. 8-M·L-XL 30,00.
From the Sportscast Shop. where
fashion follows funclion.

Is...-TlllII. 11-. fri. & Set. 11-12 ~ht I S49-4S41

Cancer patient vow. to whip it

'Mind has a capacity to cure

,

i--------------ooupON-----------~
Fir-Sure Tropical FolI~..,. Co.
The In*1OI Piantscope Specialist
IPICIAUZINO IN PLANlS THAT 1U1IV1Y1

I

I .....................................(wIth ... .......
lOVER «) VARIETIES·OVER 3000 PLANTS TO CHOOSE FROM

I

By Mary BenneU

Richard Thomas doesn't
believe in giving up. Thomas.
6.>. professor of community
development. is on disability
leave because of ~ne cancer.
He spends his days with his
wife. Barbara. working on the
reconstruction of their home. a
white Cape Cod.
"1\Iy wife is as concerned
about my condition as I am." he
said. Yet. "I think we're both
optimistic.
"I haven't been defeated:' he
said.
Any number of things can
happen in one's lifetime. such
ae; a bad heart or kidney. he
said.
"I happen to have
inherited this problem."
Thomas' problem was first
diagnosed as prostate cancer
five years ago. Radioactive
iodine treatment. a process in
which microscopic seeds of
radioactive material arl'
planted in the affected area to
destroy the cancer, seemingly
had Thomas on the road to
recovery.
l'nfortunately. the treatment
for the prostate cancer began to
overproduce male hormones. he
said. This was working against
the curative effects of the im'
plant.
In late April of this year. a
bone scan showl'<! the cancer
had returned - this time in
Thomas'
whole
skeletal
framework. Soon after this.
female hormone treatml'nts
were begun to reduce the effect
of the mall' hormone.
Thomas was also advised by
his physician to take a disability
leave to reduce the stress in his
life
. 'Stress seems to be one of the
causes of overproduction of
male hormone." Thomas said.
Since his treatment began.
Thomas has been making
.. tremendous improvement."
though he misses his students.
"I think students are what keep
any professor alive." he said.
"I've seen a lot of death in mv
life." Thomas said.
During
World War II. Thomas worked
in a hospital ward known as the

__~R~t.~1~3-+________~
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Student Writer

Open 9:00am-6 00pm Carbondal.

='c_

529-4.,
_II;
Sal. e Leos_ e Rentals
:

"F1NALS WEEK Break Away," a

D.LUX••1&.00. DI ••••
sponsored by

MURPHYSBORO SHRINE CLUB

Sunday, Dec. 18. 1982
at
MASONIC TEMPLE
12th &Chestnut Streets Murphysboro

Serving: 11 :OOam to 7:00pm

TICKETS:

Adulf ........$7.SO
Under 12 .... $3.SO
CARRY OUTS
DRINKS & DESSERTS INCLUDED
Proceeds to Shrine Charities

for tickets call
J.I. 110M "'-llU

HA. .Y HOWDY ......2M

Staff Photo by Rich Sui
Richard Thomas. community development professor, at his ",!JIBe.
"morgue." where dying men
spent their last weeks.
Thomas developed an early
understanding of death and said
he does not fear it.
"I learned the mind has a
great capacity to cure the STEREOS " AMPLIfIERs.
body." he said.
He said he has not felt TAPE DECKS/RADIOS/ P.A:S
depressed about his condition, BAND SOUND EQUIPMEN'r'
though he is not elated about it.
promptocourteOUsoexpert
either. 'Tm sure other people
are more frightened over my
All work paranteed!
condition than I am." he addt'd.
"One never realiy ko ,ws
what's going to occur. I'm
hopeful I'm on the road to
recovery." Thomas said. "1
have to either cure it, live with
it or die with it. I want to take
the first c.ption.
"I really believe it is possible 1155.lIlinoisAueJCarbanctIIe
(or the body to heaJ itseJi."
... 529-5501 Ask forTim

1:!~iiij.lI

*wefix

ttIUUL~

Thomas is reading as much as
he can
about
curative
processes. "I am taking
disabil;'ty leave until I cure
myself - then I'D come back."
he said. He hopes to return to
teaching in the summer or fall.

...... __............ . .
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.......................
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Call 536-553' 'fyou have any questions.

JOam-5pm' Mon- Sat

sa. Tbolle interested can contact

Ridr. Green Thursday at 536-5531,
Ext. '.rI, to register.
THE CLOTHING and Textiles
Department is presenting a student
fashion show from 3 to S p.m.
Thursday in Quigley Lounge.
Fashions are original deSigns by
students. No admission will be
charged.

-,(IQ~==A=S=PE=C!IA=LEp=R=IC=E=O:N===
A SPfCIAL COMP"'TER
We are pleased to pass on the factory
authorized special servings an the

'FRANKUN ACE l000CampuWSystem

~
•

£

F

:~~=c:'::t;,".r

e NEC 12" monitor

eACE Wrfter Ward Processing Pkg.

el00" Compatlbl. with Appl.
Limited
Special price

'1.149

NEe

We also have
camputers
starting at $995.00

ICMItItetn dGtG .",..,
N.xt to Grass Roots on U.S. 51 South
Carbondal.
529.5000
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- Campus CJJrieis-weekend retreat sponsored by
R~atioo for Special Pepulations,
WID be held Saturday and SUnday at
Touch
of
Nature.
Stress
management. study skills, body
movement and leisure activities will
be interspersed with time to study.
Vans will leave the Recreation
Centerat9:30 a.m. Saturday. Cost is

,..=

ALL VOU CAN EAT SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
All die S.I.laettIwIUl
Meat Sluce You Cln Elt·
Ineludln...rile Itreid
Ind drink

onlJr

$2 • 09 + ....
4-10.111
Clnside onlJrJ

-free DeliverJ' Tonll,"t-

nIls' Dailey suffering from stress
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
uU's guard Quintin Dailey is
uffering from .. "extreme
JIIotional stress and has
!'Quested a temporary leave of
bsence to seek psychiatric
i a spokesman for the
'a~onal Basketball Association
earn said ~ednesday,
Dailey fallr.d tl' shl)w up for a
uesday night game agaInst the
'ew York Knicks and club
fficials Ie :rned a~ter contacting police thllt tne ~ookle
guard had fallen asleep m hIS
suburban Northbrook apartment,
. Ha IIam sal'd
Spokesman TIm
Dailey would not play in
Wednesday night's ga~e
against
the
Bucks
In
Milwaukee, but left, open the
question of when Dalley would
rejoIn the club,
"..
'
.. It's up to Qumtm. Sclld
Hallam, "He has the fuJI and
complete support of the entire

Bulls organization in his efforts
to deal with his personal
problems and return as it
valuable member of the team."'
Dailey has been unavailable
for comment since Tuesday, His
telephone number is unlisted
and Hallam refused to provide a
reporter with the number,
The 21-year-old All-America
from the University of San
Francisco was sentenced to
threc years probation after
plea·.it)g guilty to a reduced
charge of assaulting a student
nurse in a campus dormitory
room in San Francisco last
December, Three charges,
including attempted rape. were
dropped,

The Bulls said in a statement
Wednesday that the club and
Dailey's attorney. Bob Woolf of
Boston. "feel that this situation
is a result of the pressures of
last vear '" and the continued
adverse publicity as well as the

normal pressures on an NBA
rookie,"
Dailey is "suffering from
extreme emotional stress and
has requested a temporary
leave of absence. during which
he will seek professional help,"
the statement said.
The
Associated
Press
reported erroneously Tuesd~y
night that an all-points buJletm
had been issued for Dailey after
he failed to show up for Tuesday
night's game.
The Bulls contacted police
when Dailey failed to report for
the game. but police in Nor·
thbrook. where Dailey lives.
and in Chicago said no search
was initiated,
.
When asked whether he still
thooght about the student nurse.
Dailey responded. "Basically. J
don'" I had to go through the
situation by mYl*'lf, so I don't
concern mY!'f'lf ,.

Genuine G..... Cuisine

o-y:::....";!.'::.~

HOPE from Page 20
~ith

2O-point and 13,5-rebound
per game averages. Forwards
Mina Todd and Sharon Cooper
~re averagin~ 14.5 and 12,0
points respectively.
But that doesn't (hase .Sco~t
one bit. "Our whole ~ront hne, IS
an offensive threat, she sal~;
"It is ore of the best around.
Conn it Price leads. the ~ront
line and team in sconng WIth a
198 point pt!r game average,
F~rwards Char Warri!lg and
Sue faber are averagmg 10.8
and 11 8 poi!!ts a g~me,
"
"The difference m Conme ~
pia\' this year is that she's just
abOut ready to believe in herself
as a player," Scott said. "Any
one will tell you that makes aU
the difference in the world,"
Scott pointed out that. opponents are unable to sag m on
Price because Faber a~d
Warring will score. Scott did
say that even though the
~' first option is to .work
the ball inside, she would hke to
see an improvement in, the
outside shooting, espeCIally
against Murray because the
Racers employ a zone defense.
.-\ shift into a zone in the
second half by Illinois was one
of the ke\'s to the Illini's victory.
Scott said Petra Jackson, a
freshn,an guard, would get
more playing time because of

her outside shot.
"Petra's done really well for
US when she's gone in," said the
sixth year ceach, "She's going
to be a player for us,"
Even though past history
gives the advantage to the
Salukis, Scott remains cautious
about Murray.
"They always play tough."
she said, "We're goiong to have
to work hard for a win. This is a
really good rivalry, and I'm
sure they are going out there
with thoughts of avenging last
year's losses."
She said if the Salukis are
going to win. they will need to
put together a consistent 40
minutes.
The Salukis have lead in all
four of their games, and are
shooting an impressive 52
percent from the floor. The.y
have also out·rebounded their

f~~ts8re

shooting 49

percent from the fhor, but are
having their problems from the
line as weU, shooting only 48
percent from the free throw

s~:~'re going to have to
control the tempo of the game.
run our offensive patterns, work
the ball and k~p our comure .. Scott saId.
pelS
Scott' said D,D. Plab will play

516 illinois ave./ ctJrbondele
Thursday, Plab. the starting
point guard in two games this
season, was suspended for the
Illinois game.
Any fan who brings two cans
of foOd for the WCIL Christmas
Food Drive will get into the
game free.

"'457-0303
/.
..i.
~<

. '/

APARTMENT
FOR RENT
The Oaks
Country Living

Breakfast Special
Mon-Fri
7om-4pm
Sat & Sun 8om-4pm

. . . . . . .2273

''1'h,.rlple

For Immediate Occupancy

" '• •y"

BigNew 1100 Sq. ft.

2 . . .s. 2 slices
Fr.nch toaat. 2
.lIces of 1NKon.
2 ..u. . . . llnk.

$300

Washer & Dryer
Carpeted
2-3 Bedrooms
west of Carllollda..

2.09
IllCults & Sau....
Gravy

1.1'

offer expires 12-12-82

Tonight

3'5 s. III'no's Ave.
S29-3~Sl

*

Happy Hour 3-lpm

*

25t Drafts
L---8_"'1_0..=...pm
__

75. 16 OZe
Drafts
~

small bar

Front
Street

BUSCH.
I
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Salukis hope a center
appears at Morehead
By Dan Devine
Staff Writer
It seems that natural centers
are a rare commodity. At least
Saluki basketball coach Allen
Van Winkle hasn't found one
yet.
"Our center spot is something
that is still a question," said
Van Winkle.
The Saluki basketball coach
has tried Pie Walker, Hl'rry
Hunter, and Karl Morris in the
pivot already, and hasn't found
any answers amongst that trio.
Walker has started three
games. but the H senior is
more comfortable playing
forward. Hunter looks like a
center, he's 6-8, but he hasn't
played like one so far. A junior
college transfer, Hunter is still
adjusting to major college ball,

aC'~I~~fi t~y~: ~~~l:, new
situation for Harry."
Morehead State Coach Wayne
Martin doesn't think he has a
center either. SIU-C plays
Morehead State Thursday night
at 6'30 p.m. (Carbondale time)
in Kentucky.
"We don't have a true ceriter
either," said Martin. "It looks
like we match up well sizewise."
What Miller has instead of a
center is a pair of dominating
power forwards. Earl Harrison,
6-7, is averaging 12.3 points and
9.3 rebounds through four
games, and Jeff Tucker, also 67, is doing an amazing impersonation of a center, Miller's
claims to the contrary.
Tucker has added 11.3 points
and 8.3 rebounds, Maybe he's

not a natural center but he's got
the statistics of one.

With the help of point guard
Guy Minnifield and 6-6 guard
Eddie Childress, the Eagle front
line has led Morehead State to a
3-1 record.
The Eagles opened the year
with a 66-&1 loss to Western
Kentucky, but have since
rebounded to win three straight.
SJU-C. by contrast. won its
opener but has since dropped
three in a row.
Morehead Statt notched a 8761 win over Tennesee-Wesleyan
at home, and then won two road
games. The Eagles bt'at
Eastern Illinois 72-65. and edged
Missouri Valley Ccnference foe
Indiana State 78-74.
Losing three four-year
starters from a 17·10 team has
only been a minor in·
convenience for the Eagles, who
have been picked to finish
second behind Murray State in
the Ohio Valley Conference,
Last week Murray State beat
SIU-C 63-41.
Miller skillfully replaced the
departed. He brought in
Harrison and Tucker, both
junior college transfers, to give
the Eagles an inside game, and
then he welcomed the return of
injul't'd guard Childress.
Childress miSSl-'d aU of last
year after being one of
Morehead
State's
top
rebounders and scorers in his
first two years. Recovered from
his knee injury. he is averaging
11.3 points a game.
Pomt guard Minnifield is the
Eagle's leading scorer. 14.3.
and fourth player scoring in
double figures_ Alreajiy this

year, seven Eagles have scored
in double figures. Minnifield
also leads his team with 18
assists and 12 steals.
He has some of the talents of
his cousin Dirk Minnifield, who
plays for Kentucky. Kentucky's
Minnifield is considered by
many to be the premier point
guard in the nation.
Morehead's inside game wa!>
a big factor against Eastt'rn
Illinois. The Eagles soared for
eight dunks. more than they had
aU last year.
Expect those inside players to
pack a tight zone. Morehead
State plays mostly zont'
defenses. Morton said that he
respects the Saluki quickness.
and he's also probably got a
good look at the SIU-C shooting
percentages.
SIU-C is shooting 42 percent
after four games.
"So many of the questions
could be answered with better
shooting," said Van Winkle.
The Saluki coach hasn't got
decent shooting from his bench
this year, but he may try again.
"I would expect us to continue
to look at a lot of people," he
said.
MVC Notes Highly touted
Illinois State is off to a 4-0 start.
The Redbirds were ranked in
the top 20 in one preseason poll
and are the favorites to win the
conference title. Wichita State
is 3-1 despite the abscence of
potential All-American Antoine
Carr. Carr, out with a stress
fracture of his leg, is expected
to recover in time for the

I slump against Murray State
By Jackie Rodgers
Sports Editor

When asked what her team's
game plan w(luld be for
Thursday's
contest
with
Murray State, Coach Cindy
Scott simply said. "Win."
A win might be the confidence
booster the Saluki women need
to get back on track, accortting
to Scott. The Salukis are 1-3, but
that record could just as easily
read 4-0 had not poor free throw
shooting and turnovers not
plagued the team this year. The
team is shooting only 42 percent
from the line. and averages 23
miscues a game.
"The kids ,leed to relax and
go out and play," said Scott.
"Right now they are frustrated
and disappointed. We have to
realize that it is still very early
in the season. There are 24
gaml'S left to play and that's
plenty of time to do a lot of good
things."
The Salukis hope to show
Murray State some good things
Thursday night at 7:30 in
Da"ies Gym. The Racers are \-l
on the season, having lost to
University of Tennessee at
Martin in the season open 82-72,
and beaten Arkansas State 7462.
The Salukis handed Murray
two of its 17 losses last season,
including a 97-80 beating in
Carbondale last year. Under
Scott, the Salukis have never
lost to the Racers in Carbondale.
The bulk of the Racers'
balanced scoring comes from
the front line, with 6-4 center
Diane oaldey leading the team
SH HOPE. Pale .,

Intramurals cro'wn
final fall champs
By Briar. Higgin.
Staff Writer

conference season_

'/ Saluki wonten hope to end

I

Harry Hunler, a .., transfer from Northwest Mississippi
JUDior College. could give the Sahdds the ceD&e\" they Deed.

The finish line approaches.
Thursday evening, the
potpourri of sports known as
intramurals wiU conclude for
t.;e semester at SIU-C. With
oniy two water polo titles to
be decided, Intramural
Director Joyce Crclven and
her staff can begin focusing
their efforts on spring and
basketball.
The footbal! titles were
claimed last week as the
unbeaten Hasers blew past
the previously undefeated
Bush Leaguers 19-0 in the 'A'
tilt. The 'B' League final saw
TD Crew. a squad that
dominated regular season
play. slip by the Beavers, the
club that had prevailed as the
dominant playoff competitors. 21-14.
Indoor mini-soccer, a sport
growing in popularity at a
parallel pace with its outdoor
counterpart, concluded action last week, In the 'A'
League square· off . Team
Hellas (5-3) pulled off the
season's biggest upset by
squeezing by the undefeated
Latinos 3-2 in overtime. The
Latinos 'B' team fared little
better, falling to 9-0 Maya by
a final count of 4-2 in 'B' play.
Kicks aVoided an upset in
the Co-Rec 'A' League by
dumping Ying Yang (3-3) 6-3
in the championship contest.
In 'B' play, Indigenous suffered only its second loss of
the season. but it came at the
wrong time as Swift Kicks
shut them out 4-0 to claim th~
title,

S&aff P ..... by Cheryl V.gar

Claar Warring C2%) is averagbtll......... per lame and is part oIa
fron&line Coacb Cindy ScOU .a,. eq_l ••y, nunday's pme
begDs aU: 30 a& Davies Gymna.iam .giu.& MBTIlY S&ate,
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Volleyball action saw
Mikey's Men post a two-set
comeback win over Malaysia
Air to score the 'A' title, 12-!5.
15-9, 15-7. The Destroyers
lived up to their nllme and

easily disposed of their 'B'
final opponent, Animals, 1511. 15-7.
In women's play, Robyn's
Hoods concluded a 7-1 season
by rolling DiMen, 15-&, 1:H.
The Volley Glrls escapeli the
season with a perfect record
by handing Let Loose their
only loss in a 15-4, 16-14
Jecision.
Co-Wrecks survived a
..;('Cond set setback against
Robyn's Hoods to claim the
Co-Rec 'A' title, 15-4, 6-15, 15·
3. In the last final, 11-0 Si.<
?ack faced 9-1 Hands Off
Wednesday evening for the
'B' crown.
Mike's Done didn't even
have to get wet to win their
'A' League water polo
htle. Port Clyde failed to
make the championship date
and handed their wou l :! "e
opponents the title on a ;ilver
platter. Mike's Done ;ipped
through the seasor: wlth a 20poi'lt average II"drgin. In '8'
action. PA Na, y (7-0) will
face 6gers in the cham·
pionship ThursdlY at 7 p.m.
~en's

Following that contest will
be the women's final, pitting

two .500 squads, Ed Divers
and Mikt:'s Dunn in a 9 p.m.
showdown.
Mikt"s Done !J set the
single season scoring record
by drowning Ed Divers II 31·
n in the Co-Rec 'A' final.
Wednesday night action
foune. Albatross II facing
undefeated Marco Polo in the
deciding 'B' contest.
Basketball will commence
when school does in midJanuary. The filing deadline
was Monday, and Craven
reported 165 teams entered
into the title hunt in both the
sub- and over-six foot
leagues. Late entries will be
extended through Jan. 19.

